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VOLUME 11 - SHIP NO. 1 RESEARCH INSTRUMENTATION 
This volume contains information covering sensor cables, sensor 
installation and ser.sor calibration for XV-15 Aircraft No. 1. 
The information contained herein is organized into sections 
according to junction box (J-box) designation. For each J-box 
designation, there is a section containing a schen~atic of the 
J-box disconnect harness, instrumentation worksheets which show 
sensor installetion, and calibration data sheets for each sensor 
associated with that J-box. 
An index of measurement item codes to J-box location is given in 
Table 11-1. A cross-reference of sensor location, J-box desig- 
nation, disconnect wiring harness diagram, sensor installation 
worksheet, calibration data sheet, sensor part number and serial 
number is given in Table 11-11. 
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on:ncr_ C ~ O R O  $ C ~ M  1 CHORD I B E a m  I B E b M  
oAL WCI :  (,.3;. C u . r . 7  I 
*. TO Cnouto 
C --- 
13L-n- - .l-- 
. .. . . .-..-.- 
- - - - .--- ,*..-, ,s 
D A T  F. AS:IGI;CO 7~cttrd1c;~:d 
6- 22- 74 h'oe~ s 
' I J A ~  L CO'JI*LC 1).0 
1 
LNGI:~CCI( ACT. IifiS. , 
6- 2 4  - 7 ~  . .... ___.  . . 





~ - - -- - - - 
- - - - -  
361 FLlGHT T E S T  
'2- 
. .. 
ORSINAL PA22 73 
OF POOR QUALTTY. 
' . :  
- .  
R€MRFU(S; 
-INSTALL BEND. BRIDGE AS SHOiru;J." USE E33-630 CfPa:.wr. 
I _MAlcr BRIDGE A T  F L A T  TERMINAL AS INDICATLD.  COVL R 
L E A D S *  ,ENCAz.E L E A D S  .IN VINYL S L E t v t N G  ANC 
SKETCH: . . Fob/ [, 
'ORIGINAL PAGE iS , PITCl4 Ll!'!Id. !; 
w POOR QUALW L/*. ': 
. . Y W  
I . . REMARKS INSTALL AXIAL BRlDGL 'AS SHOVu'N . USL RR-600 CEMf NT. MAKE. ERIEGt: AT F L A T  T E R M I N A L  AS INDICATLD. 
C C V t R  W I T H  9309. ' ATTACI-1 FOUR .WIRE S I X  
I N C H  SVPEXFLCY LCADS. E N C A S E  LCAOS IN VINYL 
? 
S~EEv;r . rs  At40 ? " ! ~ h E / l t ~ l r ? ~ t  WITH M 4 . P  PLUS. . . i 
-- - 
. . . 
- .  
. . 
I N 5 T A L L  AXINi  e R l D G E  AS StioWM. USL RR-6CS CEMENT. 
M A K E  BRIDGE AT F L A T  TERMINAL AS INDICATED. 
4 
CC?VLR W I T H  9309. . ATTACH FOUR WIRE SIX 
. -  
SLE CVING Ab1D i WITH M4 P PLUG. 
C A L I C R A t  ION SMEm 
L A C  ENGINLER I kHrtENER 
D A T A  ANALYST t MARY LGU bRIGMT 
LAC) NO. 8 
CAL OAIE: 
SERIAL hot NOkE 
. L A 6  f k C ) ( N I f  i AN: A N O E R S O ~ ~  - .- P/N 8 300-02 0-066 
- ORIGINAL" PAGE IS % 
i -- 
PROJECT t 301 FLIGHT TEST OF POOR QUALITY 
s AT 
PART NAUC: &AN0 FLAPERON 
- - . . -. . CHANNEL: 04 - I h @ O A 6 0  BEN01NG. STAT fON 24.93. 
CIL IERATE E O U I V U E N T  t l O O K  a 6617 I h i L E S  
U k l t  CAL = 9794 I h L B S / M V / V  
- 
OUTPUT-M V 
JACK F A C o  t NOKE 
LEVER ARM I 24.200 







-0 c. i .  
MkXlMU!4 CAL 1 &RAT &ON LOAD: 1210 IN-LBS 4 I "  
BHC PROGRAM FCCRSS - RUN GATE: 11-13-7i: i' 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --..- -.. ----- CA I E R A  ZGN SHEET 
L*b ~ h t l N t E R :  .~ITEN;I 
DATA ANALYST: MAaY LCU YKIGHT SERIAL hot NONE - 
P I H I  300-020-061 Lk@ TEC* ICf  AN: JAWV 'ES --- . . .  ---- .-.-- -- -. . - - - -  - . ..- 
.- ORIQINAC PAGIIE IS 
' PROJECT: 301 FLIGHT TEST OF POOR QUALITY 
L tF l -  
PART NAME: CWCClT hAND FLAPERON 
---..... . . .- CHANNEL: 04 - CtUT 6 C P i i G  kEhOINGe STATfOk P4.95 
1 CALIBRATE EQUIVALENT : I O O K  * 6068 l l r L I 3 S  
- . . - -  UhI7 CAL = 6930 I WLBS/UV/V - .  
r++*r***+r**++**+++r~+a*+* 
RR soce ~ E S O  : 3 ~ 0 . 3 ~  
G A G E  FACTU? : 2 r 0 L 9  
9 h I D G E  VOLT.: 6 r 0 Q  
PEE CAL. : 5.26 - 
POST CALI : 5.25 
JACK FACI t NONE 
LEVER ARM : 241200 S N o  
- CAL ires. t roo 
I -. . . .  .- - 
LOADS-POUNDS LOADJ- IN-LkS OUTPUT-MV VARIATION FnOW MEAN LINE 
MILLI VOLTS I N - ~ e s  




-0.020 - 32 
-00007 -b 
a 00024 ;. 7 
MAXIMUM. CALZBAAT i G N  LOAD: 24Z0 Ih-LES 
- .  
BHC PROGRAM FCCW33 - RUR DATE2 11-1b-7t 
. . . . . . . . .  - .............. 
:. 
+ * + O * * * * + t + * + * + + t * * a * * * * @  +f f *(I E N D  GF JOB +* .C~*++* , *++t+++++C*8*8* .88***  
DATA ANAAVST: MIRV LOU WRIGUT.-~ ---. . --. . - - - -  - . - SERIAL NO: NONE 
L M  T E C W t C I A N Z  4ARVIES P/WS ~0~-0~8,--067-1 ( ~ I N A L  PAGE IS 
OF WAVY -56-, 8 . . -.--.-.--. ----.--- - -  - ---- --.--- -- --- 
PAPX NAME i LEFT HANO FLAP 
BaXJCE RESe t 353r00 d X K  CA6m 3 NONE 
b GAGE FACTOR : z.rln - - - LEVER ARM f 23e500 ~ N O  B R I D G E  VDCTe: 6 - 0 0  






4 0 0 2 7  
-0.011 
0.034 
8% PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATES 8 8 - 8  6-76 
. v . - - . - -  .- - -  - . . -  . .  . - . .  - 
C K 1 O ~ f ~ O M  fm LAB Woo 8 
L ~ D  EN6lWrER: 8HfTEM€R 
D A T A  AWKYSft  W R V  L3V W R I W  
C . L  O I l C l  w!wE 
LA3 TECWUICAAWZ J M V l E S  
- IS S E M I A L  w: *01E 
OF fQoR QUAUTY Pmr ao-02a-oat-2 
i 
YROJrCTt ,301 R I G H T  TEST SMSP 01 
- . - - -  
PART MME ', R l C n r  WwD fw 
M A X  l # W  CALIBRATION LOICD: 5845 IN--L3S 
8HC PROGRAM fCCW33 - RUN DATE t t1-13-76 
C A L l W A T l O N  SWEEt 
L A 8  ENGtNkERt GLASS 
O A t A  ANALISTt PROGOOY 
L A 8  IECOWICfLLNt J ( I I Z V I € S  
C U  WQ. a 
S E R I U  NO2 NONE 
CaLIWAtE Eau Iv~EUt :  108K - 27160 I W B S  
UUtf CAL 30987 X)YILBS/WY/V 
RkADC& RESo t 3SOe00 
CAGE FACTOR Z 2.063 
BRIO= VOLT.: lQ-00 
PRE CALe t 6176 






1 2 0 i 3 e G 3  
1 500 r 00 
JACK PAC* t G o b 0 9 0  PSX/Lb 
LEVER AEU 8 12.250 f b  
CAL RESm a 100 
0.000 






V A R I A T I O N  FROK 
n1LL:VOLTS 
-00019 






eU4C PROCRAR FCCR23 - RUN DATE: 01-28-7* 
B lo8  
LAO-E~CINEER: -CLISS 
M T A  A h A L Y S T t  BROGD(IN 
LIB ~ E C H N L C ~ A ) ~ :  . ARVIES O R W W  PAGE IS 
PRGJECT: MODEL 301 FLIGMT =St 
PART 'UAWEt ROT- MAS? 
CHANNEL: 04 - PARALLEL B-ZNC. STATlOU 13-a 
C K X e R A T E  EQOIVKENT t 13W = 26613 IWICBS 
UNIT C U  30346 I N J B H V / V  
BRIO= RESe : 353100 
GAGE FACTOR : 2.080 
BRlDGE VOLT*: 13.93 
PCE CALI : 6 a76 
POST CALI : 8 m 7 8  , 
0 eooo 






JACK FACe t O m 6 4 9 0  PSI/LB 
LEVER ARM t 1212SO l k  
CAL a€& 8 100 
V A X l W K  C A L I G p A T f O N  LOAD: 30&72 fWIL8S  
OHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 01-23-7 
QRWECtt - 301 fLICnt TEST 
VMltm)SAWES ROTOR MAST 
BRtD- AESa t 3SO-GO 
CAGE FACTCR t 2.04s 
BRIU6E VOLTat IO-Gl 
PRE -La : 8rBC \ 
POST CAL* Z 8 -84 
LOADS-I W L B S  CUTOUT-MY 
JACK F A C e  t C - 6 G Q f  PSIJLB 
LEVER LrRM t CZ.Ot3 L h k  
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2 : - L- 
I .  ......... . .  . .  
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-.- 
----7 . .  
. .  . . . . .  . . .  I .  -- f .: ! ..---- , . 
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. . . .  . . .  . . . ' . . .  ........ . - . - . , . 
- . .- . . 
, , 1 --I' i 4 -  . . . . 
.... . 
.=.-, , ;= h.=- -.;-,:!~A~-L.);\ . - i- ~-.LL&:-:;----- . . .  - -----.  . . . .  ... , .: ---- 
r . . . !  ' . I  1.. -TI; T.- " . 
. . . .  ...,.,..-. . .  I . . . .  ..-.:.: . . . -.I-:. . i, 1 . . . . . .  . ._ .. - -. .-.-. . . . .  . - , . ,. -- - - - - - .  2 
-,r-..2f.-st;-----,L.-, .-- ,, . . 
. - .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  
1 -----A ---- It'--: .-:.a --- -.--.-- ---- 
. .  . 
. . .  . i . .  . . 
. . . .  . . .  .... . . ' I  - . . . . ! : i - 2 -  '-" .- - 
..A- -.-- .4--- ..-- , . , . -.- ..---.. 
I .  . 
I :  . . - I  " - 8 ,  ,,. -; -4-.. . -.i -.--.: . - L.?. b a 
I . . :  ! . . .  . . ,  I . . . -  - -- . I-... 
....... . . . . .  ... . . . :  - : : 1 .  : "" '- b---- . . , CI-5-- .  . ---- - - . -- - -- --. .- - - - .  -. -  
. . .  7- -  
- -  . - 8 -  - - . 
. . .  
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-- 7'-7 . -- -- - ' -  I 3 .  . i.. . .  .. -.--- . P';. i La,'-,. -- I.! ,,-. :- 
4 . ... - 
0 * .  ! .  
. . * a : :  ..- - --..- 
. ' 1  - . 
. :; -------. 
I I 
. ,  4 , 
... 1 .  1 .  . , . . .  . . s . -- .iLOK&YA .. -I.- .: -: 
I . . 
! 
. -. - . - - - . - - , . - . -..-- ------.! a . , . .  . ' - - . - L - - - - - -  -L---L --  .-- * -...- --- 
: . I  
. . .  - - 
.. . -  - .  : . . .  9. H.' #OR, $m 8 . : B E ~  h. E E ~ V D ~ N  6: . &i. k5.. 7t. : . ; :~.. : .. - i. 
. . 
. . . . - 1.. i .- . ~3s A t E - A~ED_..QLQ.CLT~€-..:..- $.A i..y j; : .,i--=--i.-+. ;.L 1 . . . ; .. . . :... : 
, . 
. . .. , . <  I . .  .: -.,. :,:.,:;:, ! . 1 1 . )  a . .  , .., , . 
.!., --; _ -..-.-. - . - - ! .... -.I - .I ..t ~ s ; - !  -.:.:..;..L; 2 rz-. -.:Y-:L~. .':.-iL <. ., ..,,. !. - 
1 I . . 
. -. -. . . - - . 
* . : i . 4. , -..; - ' . , 
- - 
CA IBRATION SHEET 
~b ELCINEEE: 1 0  UHITENER 
D A T A  A N A L Y S T :  MARY LCU WRIGHT 
LA8 T E C H h ; l C I A N t  AkOEkSON 
O R ~ Q ~  PA= 
' . 
- -  - 
PROJECT Z 301 FLIGHT TEST 
PART NAPE : LEFf HAbC ELEVATOR 
- - 
CHANNEL: 04 - 8EAH EEhCING. STATION 43.25 
A 8  NO k*L OAfl: / /  
SERIAL &O$ N O N E  
P/k8 ) U C M  P: 
-.- 
. 8 
C A L I  GRATE EOU IVALENZ: I G O K  = 3 3 f 5  +LBS 
UhlT C A L  = 3&36 f h-'US/* W V  
MAX INUW C A L I  S R A T I C N  LOAD: G E E  
J A C K  FACe t NONE 
LLVER A&N : IS.A&i fk. 
C A L  RESo t 100 
OJTFUt-HV V A R I A T I O N  FCGM MEAN L NE 
K I L L 1  V O L T S  1 h-~11 4
00 030 Om004 3 
..tic PCDGRAM FCCW33 - RUN C I T E :  11-23-7t 
I 
I 
.- . . - - .  . --.- . . 
CALIBEATION SWEET L A 8  NO. t 
! 4.18 EkGINEER:  & M l T E h E R  CAL PATES 
D A ~ A  ANALYST: MARY LCU u R r G n t  
w*. 7 
SERZAL k O l  NOHE 
-- L A 8  TCCtlNICIANt AhOERSCN . - _  _--.l?AQE-a. . - .  P/NC UGNE i 
PROJECT t 301 FL XGWt TEST 
PART k A Y E :  t L E V A 1 O R  TORQUE TUBE 
-- ---- --.- - . . - 
C N A N k E L t  04 - T O R S l C N r  STAT &OW 3 m 8  
CALI 0kATE EOUIVPLENT t l O O K  4421 1) rLBS 
- -. . . . . . - . .- - . . . . - UhIT C A L  = 4988 I b-CeS/WV/V 
BRIDGE RES. 2 3 5 0 - 0 0  JACK FAC. t NONE 
CAGE FACTOR t 2 .000 L E V E R  ARM t 1tioO00 IN. 
- BRIDGE VOLT a: 6.00 . .. 
PRE G A L *  : 5 - 2 2  CAL RESI 3 100 
POST CAL. t 5-32 
LOADS-POUNDS LOADS- IN-LES OUTPUT-MV V A R I A T I O N  FROM MEAN L INE 
M I L L I V O L T S  I h-LUS 
0 . 0 0 1  i 
-0.001 -I 
0.003 3 






ekiC FROCRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 11-33-7 
- . .- . ,. . . ---*. 
C A L I  6RATION SWEET L A 8  k O e  I C O S J I A C  
CAB EhCINEkWt JHITEhER 
OATA ANALYST: W R Y  CCU WRlGUT 
c*L o w t :  d
SEkl A L  k O l  WON€ 
L A 6  TIECWNlClANt AhOCCSGN . . .  - -  . . -- . . . P0N2 NChE 
I OMQINAL PA= IS 
PROJECTS 301 FLIGHT TEST 
OF POOR QUALll'Y 
PART NAPE: E L E V A I O R  TG6OUE TU8E 
I . - - A -  - - - . . -  - . - .. - ++*****,+*** **l*******++ 1/1 t75 
CALL BRAT€ EQUIVALENT: 100K - 4267 I W C B S  
- .. . . . .  U h I t  CkL = 4817 IN-LBS/MY/V . .  . 
BRlOGE VCJLT.: be00 - - 
P R E  CAC. : 5 0 5 2  
JACK FACo Z NONE 
\ LCVER ARM : 16000C r h o  
CAL RESe t 190 
POST CALo I 5.31 
LOADS-POUNDS LGACS- I N-LCS OUTPUT-#V YAR&ATfON FRCU UEA?d LINE 
BHC FkO(iEAI4 FCCR33 - RUN DATE: Al-30-7 'i 
I 
- CALIORATZON ShEEt CAB MOO 1 
L I B  ENGINEER: A. WHfTtNhR CAL OATEt  p&gi 
DATA ANALYST: M A W  LCU WRIGHT SERIAL NC: NONE t. 
. L A 8  tECCVl l IC IANt  AkDEfrSON Q/N$ NCNE 
-' - - 
-'-OK.GINAI. PAGE 'IS "' - 
OF POOR QUALITY f 
PROJECTS 301 ~ L J G W T  TEST . -  - B z , ~  i.  
BRIDGE RES. t 350.OC 
GAGE fACTUW t 21110 
BR IDGE VOLT. Z 6.00 . . - - 
PEE CAL.  t 5-24 
POST CAL. t 29 
, LOADS-PCUNOS LOADS- I N - C B S  CUT PUT -MV 
JACK FAC. t NONE 
LEVER ARM : 13.1 ee IN .  
CAC RESe S 103 
EAXZMUN CALSBRAT ZON LOAD; 659 Ih -LBS 
BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 11-2. : 
- - 
- 
- . - - .  . -.-- -. -- - - .-- . -- - .- . - - .. 
CfiLIeRAt I O N  SHEET U6 NO. 8 U S S 4 A l 9  
L A 8  ENGINEER: - C;HITEh'kR C U  DATE: A 8 - 2 4 - T 6  ' 
OATA UIALYS~: WAKY LCU URIGMT ORIGINAL PAGE IS SERIAL NO: &ONE 
--  LA^ TECHNICIA~: AWSSON - -. wm-~u~ury P / N ~  ICW 
.- 
L- 
, PRQJECT: 301 F L I G H T  TEST - - . -- ..- .--.- - . - .  - - - .. . - 
PART NAhEt R IGHT HANC RUOOER 
CMANKEL: 03 - BEAU EEhClNG - .  . . 
CALI EZATE LQUIVMENT : 100K m 1153 fCrCBS 
- -. - . - - - . . . .. . UNIT CAL 1312 I W U S / M V / V  
€5 IDGE RESr : t 5 O o O C  JACK CACe 2 NONE 
GAGZ F A c T G S  : 2 . i l n  U V E R  ARM t 8.563 IN. 
.--. er"= IDGE bLL?o: O - C r  - . - - .  - - -  - . - . 
F R L  CA:, 5.r 7 CAL RESO t 100 
Pi3ST CALO : 5 - 2 7  
LOACS- I lU-Le5 OUT PUT-MV 
257 Ih-LBS - K A X l N U K  C&LIL:~ATICt;s LOAD: 
V A R I A T I O N  FKOM MEAk LINE 









BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN OAT E t 1 1-30-7< 
- -  - - . .  
- . . - - -. 
CAL 18RATlON SHEET L A I  NO* t 
LAB thGINEER: bHIT&NER ORIGlluAL PAGE 1s CAL DATE: OATA A ~ A L Y S T :  &ARY LCU U R ~ G ~  SERE A L  h o t  NOKE 
,.  LA^ T E C ~ ~ I C I A N :  A E Q ~ C S O Y  .~ - -. OFsaoR QUALlW--. ~ 4 6 :  N C ~ E  
I ' 
--.. PROIECTt 301. FL IGMT TEST - .-. . - . --- - - - --.. . -  - . -  
PART NAME: R/H RWOER TOROUE w e e  
.-- ----- . - CHANNEL: 03 - TORSI  CN. S T A T I O N  2-13 
I 
c 
. I ..---- -- - -  ---- -. -. - . - +**C1*8+88*88@.*8*+***488 
: 
CAL 18RATE EJU I V A L E K T  : lOOK = l O C 6  f h - L e S  
- -- - . - -- . . - UhlT C A L  = & 135 I h-LtiS/KV/V 
1 f22 I 3 C E  R E S r  : 250.00 JACK FAC. : N3NE GPCL F A C T d k  t 2.045 LEVEE AkM : 39e000 IN. 
. BRIDGE VOLT.: 6.00 . - -  
PRE CALr : 5.32 CAL RESa i I00  
PGST CALI : 5.32 
LOADS-POUNDS LOADS-I N-LBS OUTPUT-MV M k W I A T I O h  Fk tn  Mfah L I K E  
B I L L I V U L T S  It;-* rS 
I --- - - - 0 0 Or000 0.027 0000 Om00 <)r000 -0 027 3 -a 
5.00 150000 0.82 0 -00000 -0 
10.00 3000GO 1.640 00027 5 
.. . _ - . -- _ - .^. - - - --- ._ - - _.. .. - -. _. 
CAL I O R A T I O N  $MEET L A I  )Jam t 
cre  E~GIIUEEW: WW~TENEI CAL D A T ~ :  
OATA ANALYSTS )URV LCU r R l G M f  S E R t A L  h C t  NONE 
LA6 TECHNICIAN: AFSLRSCN . . . - P / N t  NCRe &&W p&c€ CS C W W O R  Qmln 
PROJECf t 301 FLIGHT I E S X  . -,, . -.. - -- - - - . . . -  - -- - 
P A R t  NAME t LEFT M L D  RUDDER 
- - . -  - - . - - -  C)(ANI&L: 04 - BEAM t€WOING 
C A L I  BRAT E E O U I V K E N f  t lOOK m 1167 S U B S  
-. U b t t  CAL * 1326 IN..CGS/MV/V 
I 
BRIDGE R t s *  : 350.00 
G&CE FACTOR t 2.110 
BRIDGE VOLT*: 6.30 
PRE C I L a  : SeZU 
POST CACa t 5.28 
LOADS-POUNDS LCACS- IN-463 OUTPUT-YV 
JRCU FAC. : KCNE 
LEVER ARM t 6rSC3  IN*  
CAL RESe : A00 
V A R I A T l C N  FkCN WEAh L I b E  , 
ClS L L I V O L T S  I h-LL 5 
n ~ k g w w  CALI BRAT SON LOAD: 214 ~ w - C ~ S  
- . ..-- - .--.. ---- -. --& --------- -.- .-- CUI~RATJON SHEET CAB NO. t 
LAO E ~ G  IKEEG: b n  I T E ~ E R  CAL OATE: 
OAtA ANALYST 2 IAGY L O U  WRIGHT m l N & L  PAGE Fs .~ S E R I A L  hOS NON€ 
- .. L A 8  T~CHNICIIW: A W k f i S G h  .. . -  P / H t  #CN€ 
-- - - a+-POOR-QufiLnr -. 
M 'C77 
- - PROJECt  t 301 FL ICt lT  TEST . . --... - - ----- . . .  - - - . . . - . -. .-._.. . .. - -  
PART NAME: L/n R U O E C  TORQUE TUBE 
- -.-- . .. . . - - - CHANhELt  04 - TORSI Ch;o STATION 2 e 1 3 -  . . 
CALIBKATE EQUIVKENT t l O O K  = 963 Ih-COS 
.. - . U N I T  CAL 1085 Ih-LBS/WV/V 
888+tttL+*+)84+8*******48 
OUTPUT -KV 
JACK fACm : NO#E 
LEVER ARW t 30a000 IN. 
CAL RESe t 100 
VARIATION F K C N  







- O * O 2 1  









LAD ENCXNE~LI: n r m m t  
OATA W W Y S T t  BROGDW 
LAB t E C W l C 1 A N t  KIUSW 
ORlOINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
eAL$bRAm EOUIV&EWtt 800U 242440 tW+BS 
UNIT CAL 163443 l M B S I W V / V  
JACK FACo t Ool180 PSllLb 
LEVER ARM 8 161458 IN* 
VARtI;TZm~ F R W  
) I tLL IVDLf  S 
-9.316 
f e t X 6  . 
100-13 





- 0 m O L 2  
.+r C-4 2 
i-0.WO 
-Dm l&W 
M A X t W t n  CALIBRATION LOAD8 BWS01 BN-LeS 
CALtBRATION SHEET 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
C U  DATES 
SERIAL N O S  NONE 
P / N Z  330-910-323-4 ' 
6RIDGE RESI Z 350r00 
GAGE FACTCR t 2-130 
BRSOGE VOLT.: 10101 
P R E  GAL. : 61t8 
POST CALe f B m  7'8 
JACK FACo t 0.1180 P S I ~ L B  
LEVER ARM t l604J8 IN., 
@EL?J LINE 
I N - u s  
2Gb 












8MC PROGRAM -3 - RUN DATES 0243-; j 
i 
ii 
-- CALf 6Rht xGs SHtET . .- -.- .--- ------- ---- --.. -.-- -.- -- -- L A B  NO. : J C h O O A b L  :, ORIGIML PA- W L A C  thblNtkh: WHITNkQ C A L  OAT& $ ;?--14-20 
OATA ANALY:,-I : akUGU\;N OF POOR Qwu'rY S E k I A L  NO: KONL 
- - -6 ' TcCPa lC IAh:  K1hS- . -- --.-*-. --. -. -----.-. -.- ;-. ---- + -., P/N: 53C-U46-s9-- ~3-2 
.8 /46 
-- PROJ5fl: =21 FLIGHT fkSf - ,.. --- - --- --.-- .--.--.-.-- -- -- . -- 
? 
-. .. 
P A R T  NAME: k/H SPINDLE ASSEMBLY 
- .  
----- -- ---.- - - -. C M N N t L :  03 - PEkDINGm tRILCE 01 
C A L I  GRATE LGUIVkLtkT:  ZL.<-K c <... I ~G-CFS 
b W f T  CRL = 
------ ---- - . -. . . .* ---- L. . - a i.---CtZ;'/lc.V/V a -  - -- - -  
*******ut+*********~*4~ 7&. d 
-.-----. .---- -,--- -- -.-- ---------- -.--- - -----...-.-----. . - .  - . 
D.l'4 - -  --- - - . 
ERIDCE kE51 : SSC.--b5 
GAGE F A C T L ; ~ ~  : 2.- i 3 C  
c FA=.- 
LtM-k Xii* : rumz13 IN- 
- - .  @R IDGZ V O L T .  : i .. &l . . . - - ---- ..-.-- ----.- -... - .  . - . -.  - - -- - .. - PkE CCLr : 6-7'9 C A L  k E S m  = 103 
-- - -- kA>:It-<U4 CALI BSATION LOf.D: 23245 IN-LBS - -  - ' - - -  -'-- - . -- - - - - .  - 
BHC PROGRAM FCCRSY -- H U N  DATE: b2-22-; . 
- - -. . ----- .- - -- -- -. . - .- .--- ..--- --.--. - . - -- - . - --- 
p ---.- .. . - -.- -..- I-- - ----.---- -- A-.-N-. ; - $ - - . C A L I  DRAT I r i t !  EP!ECT -,- 7 Z e. . 5- L A 6  k t ( G I N r  ES: LiHIT~tit4 C A L  D k l E t  2- i - i -36  ? OATA ANALY:.T : kr&.k;)@d SEW I A L  NO t 
,- LAB R C ~ N I C I ~ J :  r i ~ h s w  . PJN: 3~t;--~&-&3--; 
8/65 
UNIT C A L  = .. 
----------- - - - - - - - 
. 1 a ;+.L S I M V I V  
.-- -...- -  ..- -- . ;a 7t4* 
******8+*+***1***+X*t*ii:#' 
I ----.--- - -.--- - . ------ .- . - - .- --- -. .--.- - ---.- - -.-- -- ----.---- .--. *-- - - -  ERIDGZ RESm : 5550b0 J A C K  F A C o  : - 
CAGE FACTQR : Eo 1 S C .  
. / / d P I '  
Ltv=R A m  : -3 If . .  
-.- - BH lCG'=, VCLT - : LC1 r ;.v - - - -. - -.----.-. --------- -.. . - - .  .. - .. - 
PFcL CRL. : 'rc. C A L  RES- 4 1i.G 
POST CALI : 6-79 
I 
------ - - .------- - - - --- . - . . .. .- . - .. .- . -  - . - ---  - - --- -.- .- - ---. -- - - - -- 
. LOADS-PS I L G M j S - I k - L G S  OWPUT-KV VATZIATfON FHOW MEAN LI!-.L 
HILLIVGLfS 1P1-L4 5 
C I . . - . -- - .- . . . . . - . 0 - . . -  . .  . -  . --;*24 - . . : OLZC -44 0;CI) . -  .; .-.d .>, .. i,C ->rC.24 44 
2 S 5 . 4 G  . 4 6 4 9 e . 6  Za4ZCt +a COSY - a 1 0  
S70 rur) S2St;r lZ E s 3 i C  G - b u i j  14 
-- 
ess . r - ~  lzsr;7.llt 7-440 -0,076 
-Le<zb  - -  .-- ---- -159 1 1 4 G o f  ir I t~See2S $..$G:. -7 1 
14250CIb 2 3 2 4 t r m L i  12 0 2 4 ~  -.drlS1 -f&Z 
2255 000 4645 s-.Ci 2 e 4 6 ~  -.J,CZ$ -5 4 
--- . - -- 
S t O r ~ i ,  . - 9d-SC5e 13 . - 5oi ,S i#  - - G a b k t  
" * l L 5  - -  - - - - - - -  5 1  CSS 00 13'2476 IY 'COL.L t Z V 4  
I lJbb..i .. lb:ct*u%~ 1; o i 4 5  L o l l 2  * -- e *. I 
- 1425000 23245-21 1cL.CZrr c r C 7 4  145 
3 
.- - -  .- - -  . - ---. .- . . .- -- . - . .  - - - .. -. ---.-- . - ---. ---. - -.-. ---- - --- 
,. . 
- -  - I 4XIMUfI C A L I L  ~ A T I G I U  LOkG: 23245 ltZ-L6S -'- ' - -  .--' - ' .  -- --- - Bl&--. - -  - 
EHC PROCKAH FCCRZZ - RUN DA? E: 62-2L-'; 
k 1 CACtBRATICN M E T  
U S  Q h G I K E R I  IHITNEII 
OATA ANALYST: BROGOOW 
L A B  TECHNICIANS KINSON ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR Q U A L ~  
PROJECT8 3 0 J  PLXGm TEST e 
PART .NAME: SHAFT TCNlW1OW k m -  
cu I BRAT€ EOU XVALEW t ~ O O K  - 1112s IWICBS 
Uk I t  CAL - 82670 ! W e S / M V / V  
8 Q I D G E  RES. t 350.05 
GAGE FACTOR t 2-130 
BRIDGE V G L t e t  1 0 m 0 1  
PRE CALI : 8 r 7 9  





3 i rOOeOO 
4BOOrGD 
b 4 C O . 0 0  




6406 r 00 
83C0106 
JACK PAC. S NONE 
LEVER ARM 1 3.100 IN. 
CAL RES* t 100 
V A R I A T I O N  FROM 
















W C  PROGRAM PCCR33 - RUN OATQI 62-&6-i 
CALIBRATION M E T  
L A 8  ENGlNEERt Y W X T h E l  
D A T A  ANALvST: BROGDON 
LA@ TEcnNicr ANZ K INSO& ORIGINAL ?*or Is 
OF puALIn 
PROJECT: 301 FCrGWt tes t  
BRtDGE RES- t 353-00 
GAGE FACTOR : 2.130 
BkIDGC VOLT*: 19-01 
PRE CAL*  t 8 -79  
POST CAL. : B -79 
LOADS-POUNDS 
0 
G r C O  





1 6 C O  100 
323i) m C 0  
4063 r G C  
6 4 C O  -00 
e + n G O - G G  
JACK CACm t NONE 
LEVER ARM 1 3.100 IN. 





























:LFCT f l E h ' ~  TFISI: . .. . - .- 
TYPE PLILL = f i > ; ~ f i ~  
1311 1 BEIDGE TI p ~ = f i ; . , : ~ f i ~  DFiTR F M  UCCO)= -9524.4 LRG ~ l L l l ~ l t E R =  ; zd(1:3A u f l 1 a 6  
Bh I DG E: f<t~I. T r: . U C I  1 >= 4253.9 
BP!rlGE SIH.= 9 
CCI DGE I j I I I I G R s  1 . 
F&&l 
CUT?€ fil-iHL 1 Ty= 59.8 
la11 < LE;$i O?ITF'UTf: I.f?i . L I ~ I E A R :  ~ y (  ::IJC~ j ' 168f; CE'= 8097.2 
8.0 1 0, <: - .sg - 8.11 1214.5 11.5p7 . 
&:::?, 12. '3;c7 8.0 8 . 9  
I 
.2cs:::, 5 14.239 
4 : 7. :; , 21 15..';81~ 0.1 0 . 8  6 .57 M,h ~ h x  -+PUT Gg?:, 6 
- - 
1 6 . 9 11 
3t.s:,:. 5 0.8 I.i.24r:r 
1215.5 0 . 1  11. SE:i_r 
0. G !Q. 3 3  8 . 5  
----- 
0.8 
----- -------- ----------- -----.--- --------- ------- 
----------- 
i -LECT I.IEIIT THC:!:. 
ORIGINAL PAGE 1s . - 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TYPE PULL "HXIfi: 
[:}: IIICE T'fFE-H':i BL 
L AF: t,l!lltF:ER= @~ga?A 
t:C:Ill?;E \'OLTe 10 
BkICGC SSH.. 
BE1 LCE f ~ { f J J ~ ] t : ~ E z  1 
CVR\'F VI-ffiL i Ttl1= 8 
{I !I 7 p Lt 7 t: 11 I,,! ;, L I kIEHP I TI1( ZIJC 1 3.4 !!3 v 
&.l >.-- 
4 . I' hlLf 
8 . 0  
G. El 
6 . 1  l L 1  8.1 
? I-. 
t , *I 1.74.1 
: , ;: 7 1Zf 8.8 




3 , ;'[I!] 8.1 
-' 4 .:l 0: 08 6 
..-, . CI -.LO 8.0 
.------.-----__ ~-------------___ 
DATA - .-. - -  
UCCCij= -3029. 0 - - - + , ~ ; k e , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  -- F/89 
LIC<I )c 8938.6 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALfTY 
CALIBRAT I O N  SnLlEt 
u e  ENGINEER: W H I ~ E R  
D A T A  ANALYST t BROGDON 
LAB TECHNIC I AN8 klMSON 
PROJECT: 308 FLIGHT TEST 
ORIGINAL PAaE 1s 
OF POOR QUAUn 
LAB NOo 8 , 
CAL DATES 
=RIAL Not  NOME 
PIN t BtrS0622 
PART WAWEt  R m  F L A P  DRXW VU8E 
CMAP4ELt 03 - TORSION 
CALIBRATE EOUIVALENTt 1OOK m RTl IF-LeS 




POST C A L -  t 808s 
JACK f A C r  t NONE 
LEVER ARM f ? O m 1 8 5  IN. 
C A L  RESr t :,3C 
VAR IATTON FROM MEAH L I M E  ': 
K ~LLIVOLT S IN-LFS : 
-0.t 71 -1 
0.G 71. 1 
4 .0 .  .. -1 
'-0.0' ' -2 
OmOb+ 0 
- Om045 8 
60 056 1 
4 . 9 4 3  -1 
MAXIKUM CALIBRATION LOADZ 604 I N i B S  
8% PROGRAM PC-33 - RUN DATE: 02-260' 
-- 
L A ~ -  ENCINEER~ WHXNER 
DATA L;NALYSl'X tSRDCDON 
LAB  TECHNICIAN^ KtNSW 
ORIGINAL PAGE Is 
OF pOOR Q U U ~  
PART N A W E t  L/n FLAP DRIVE TUBE 
C M W E L t  03 - TORSION 
EQUIVALENT : l O O K  m 
W I T  CAL - 
BRZDGE RESo t 350000 
GAGE FACTCA t 21073 
BRIDGE VOLT. t 10001 
PRE CALI t 0084 
W S T  CALI t 8064 
0 
O I O O  






JkCK F A C m  f KWfE 
LEVER ARM t 26.125 IN. 
CAL RESL f 100 
VARIATf O N  FROM MEAH LfhE.: 
MILL IVOLTS 1% -LGS 
01 X 01 2 
-00104 -2 
I-0% 031 -1 




4 .-Om 187 
HAXXMUW CALIBRATION LOAD: 604 I N i e S  
8% FaOGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 02-26. : 
us- - - - - 
A-  Fw2 TYPE PULL tHXIRL - . . . . - .- .. - - 
2 BRIIIIIE T's'PE~Plidt UC ( 0 l=  -519.3 -*/06%.. 
' L f i ~  HIJI.~KER= UCCl)= 907.9 1/ 
B R i  DGE VOLT= 
B R I N E  STH.= @ . 
8 BRIDGE HUMPEE= 1 180K CE= .734.4 
L&D C LC-: ? - . OUTPUT i: Ms.]) 
> .  LINEFIRITYI:.IJC~) 
J 
8. E\ 5 .760 -  0.8 
158.8 7.316 0.0  
1 300.8 9 . .  00 6.2 4,q % -.- 
- r 458; 0 10.626 
\ 
0.2 
-GOB. G 12.34Q b. 1 
750.8. 14.033 -8.0 . 
588. E; 15.698 -0.8 
680.8 
- l ~ , ~ ~ ~  0.1 
SBQ. 0 4.088 tl.2 
150.~ 7.338 8.5 
I 0.8 5. 8.8  
- . 
. . 
- . .  . -  
- * .  
. - . - .  . - . --. - .-.- -.*- --.. -. -. -- --- -------.--- . . .  - 
4 .  f 
i' , ' c  r 
I)A+& 
- T'. P t  F l i ~ :  =fi: 
. C:qR,i " 
. E:;; p ; ~ .  ' ; - , ' F . E - ~ X I A L  U[ I.. a:.= - 6 1 ~ ~ .  2 M 
ORlGlNAL PAGE .!S 
OF POOR QUALITY 
C A L Z B R A ~ I O N  SWEET 
L A 8  ENGIkEfRt YHlTNER ' 
f -  
OAT4 ANALYST: BkCGDON 
LAB TECWNICIAN: KINSOW 
PROJECT t 308 FLIGHT TEST 
CKI~RITL EQUIVALENT t t o w  - t o z t  e m s  
UNIT C U  = 9332 POLMDS/))VIV 
BRIDGE RESe : 35!3.00 
GAGE FACTCW : 2.220 
BRIDGE VDLT.: 13r:'3 
PRE C A t r  t €. 98 





e m 5 3 0  
11 -400 
a40250 
JACK F A C m  : 0-6090 PSI/Lb 
LEVER ARM : NcmE 





- 0 o G l Y  
-00 313 
- G m 0 0 7  
0.309 
00006 
B K  PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUM DATE: 03-4 1- 
CALIBRATXU4 
Lac EMGINEER~ W H ~ T N E ~  
DATA ANALYST t BRCGOOW ?RGINAL ?AGE * 
L A 9  TLCHNICIAN~ K X W S O N  of mft ~ W A L ' ~  
PROJECT: 301 fLIGnt TEST 
PART NAME% COMTRaL TUBE ASSUBLV 
CALtBRATC f O U f V K E N t 1 1  lo= - 2026 POUNOS 
UNIT CAL m a289 P W N D S I M V ~ V  
JACK FACm t 016090 P S I A B  
LEVER ARM 2 MOM€ 










6tlC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 03-01- 
: .  
~ - 
: Y ; ~ N  I 04th - ~ - .  LC(@)= 
UCCl>= 
au4 
-4 1 4. - Ma#/0635i4 
779.7 
43 0 . 9 2  -2. - 
-Clf i38:Lfi~> OUTPUT i N\!> 8.8 LI~Ehf?l TY(:;UC~ ) 18bK C E a  S. 300 681s". 3 48. ti 5 . 780 0. @ 88.8 6.280 0.  0 120.0 6 .  SOfi Q. 5 166.0 - 6.330 0 . 3  200.0 U* 1 3 . 5 7  C.64 M A l f  - 5 ~ 0 -  
120.0 7.870 -6. Q 
4Be0 - 6.180 5.770 6 .3  
5.300 8 .9  0. 0 
--.-.- ---.-- -- --.- _ _ _ _ _  _*._ 
f J . 
1 88K C.E= - 7 - 0  y 
4.560 1 @L*. , 
4 .  CFCi 8.8 GO. t i  3 . @ ~  0.0 
- lZrj ,@ - C) 
1 bu. - -  9 S. 110 8.3 




ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
- .  
--. .-.- -..." - ..a 7YJ ..---.- 
SELECT NEST TASK 
. - .  .i%m& - 
TYPE PULL =BEND-POS. I .' 
BRIDGE TYPE-BEND! t4G UC(B)s y26G01 
LAB+=/od*A 
ZH9N 1 
LRF I.IUME:ER= JQ6364 UCC 1 I =  I S 1  O 
BRIDGE VOLT= 10 s /YZ 
!;ELECT t!E:>.'T TfiSI:: 
TYPE PULL -3END-NEG 
:!!:ti 1 BR 1DZ.E T':F'E=EEND! UC(@)= ,3?$ 9 L I  L .  
LAB NlJ:iCER= UC(l)= -851.2 
BRIDGE VOLT= t O  
BEISGE slA.= 0 
b 
BRIDGE t4UMEEi?= : 
l@OK CE= -744.8 
l-,F.: ,; LC:, .! 
- - OilTP!-IT !: M',; \ LI t4EHRITY i:.:UC! J 
Cl . €1 -3  l 280 8 . 8  
I 48.8 -3.710 8 .8  
SU. 8 -4.236 -0 .1  
128.0 . -4 0.0  -2 J ~ M *  A4 
'G8.Q -5.150 Q o  1 
-00.0 -5.630 e.o 
120.0 -4 69il 80 @ 
4C.0 -3 .748  P e  2 
0 . 8  - 3 . 3 0 0  8.8  - 
- - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - .  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
CALIBRATtOn SwtClT 
L A 6  ENC~~MFERL WH~TNEII ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
DATA ANALYST t BROCDCLW 
L A B  tECHN1CIANt KINSON W P o o R  QUALII'Y 
CKICIRhTE EOUt V U E k r :  lOOK = S36 P-3 
W I T  CAL = 610 9WMDS/MV/V 
BRIDGE RESm 8 350e00 
GAGE FACTOR 8 Z e 1 2 U  
BRIDGE YOLTet  l D o O 1  
ORE CAL. Z 8-60 
POST C A L e  2 80 7V 
LOADS-PSI  LOIDS-POVnDS 
M A X I K W  CALIBRATION LOAD: TSO 
JACK FACe f lo5000 P S l A B  
LEER ARM 8 NOHE 
CAL RESI It 100 
8% PROGRAM F-33 - kW DATE: 03-Oh-7 
O A t A  ANALYST: OROCD~BJ 
LAB T E C ~ I C I I N :  K/WWM ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR QUALITY 
L A 8  WOO t 
SERIAL NO8 U m E  
PROJECTS 301 ICLIGMT VEST 
PART W U l E t  PEDAL f ORCE TU8E ASSEMOLY 
. CKIeRATE EOUIVUENTt IOOK - 531 POUNDS 
W I T  C K  - 605 PMMDS0WVIV 
BRIDGE RESo  t 4 5 0 m 0 0  
GAGE FACTOR t t r ' . 2 0  
B R I D G E  VOLT*: 1 0 m 0 1  
PRE CAL. t 8.80 






9 0 8 S 0  
a?erso 
CAL RESe % 190 
VAR I A T l  ON FRO11 MEAN LlHE 
M T U I V G L T S  POUNDS 
d m 0 3 3  -2 
00 033 P 
ooooa 0 
'-3,001 -0 
- 3 m 0 6 3  -4 
- 0 m 0 4 S  -3 
3.073 ' 4 
F 3 3 f  
8HC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE8 02-91-7 : 
. r" llk::T 1 Ash 
3 TYPE PULL =t3XIAL ;.;a14 ! BR 1 DGE T'I'PEPR::: I AL 
LA6 IIUMGER= [:6394 
BRIDGE VOLT= 
BRIDGE STQ.= 8 
# EiRI DGE I~UIIEER= 1 CUFVE QUnL I TY= 99.5 188K CE= J E 963.3 L!i;IE';LE:S) . PUT'< ~ ' y ' ) '  L INERRITY(%UCl>  i 
3.320 0.0 . 0.8 
stet*. r 1 :I: - ~ . S ; > Q  9 820 8.0 (23.2 8.2 1 1 . 5  $ M,V,  W U ~ ~ ? ~ ~  
1160.0 13.1613 0.1 
'1466.7 . 
C. .-. -. .- 
16.  JG@ 0.1 
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  : . 19.9QC; 
-0.8 
1 lQO.Cl  ' 13.1SO 8. 1 
- - 366.7 6.540 
.-I - .- 8 . 3  c; El :. . .-: 2 [I 8 .8  
ORLGINAL PAGE is 
OF POOR Q U ~  
DFIT A . -- try& PULL =AXIFIL 
BF:IISGE TI'PE=hSIhL lit: C: 0 ) ' ~  -215.8 
f187 ' 
. . 
LHB ~ l ! f l ~ ~ R t  U C < ~  >-I 112.8--/ ~ B * / ~ Y o A  ;
GF:IDCE VOLT= 10 ---- 
BEIDCE STfl.= 8 * a  J d BRI BCE NlI;1E:EF:= 1 ~ U ~ V E  QUQLITY= 99,5 - l o O K  G'E= d 7 I 3 .7  .-, 
[I! j OUTPUT ( MV)  LIt4EAFITYC:~UC1> 
- 8.8 2.000 a. @ 
~ 6 6 .  7 5.180 6.8  
. . 
- .-, .> LI fa... s 1.488 - 8.2 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS ~ . . 
- - OF 'POOR QUALlM - --' 
LAE-ENGIFZERI UHITNER 
DATA ANALYST: EROCODM 
LAB TECHNIC1 AN: KIMSON 
0RIG:WL P.WE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
LAB C L DATE? No- % P@&= -L - t 
8ER18A N3t i' 
P / N t  301-30&-0Sa-4t 
r33/ t 
b C 
PR03ECTt 30a FLXOIt TEST ! 
9 
PART N A ~ S  LAT CTC S T ~ W  m t  ASSY 
i: 
CMANUELS 03 - A X I A L  LOADtWC 
CALIBRATE E O U I V A L E M Z  #OOX = SJ? POUNDS 
WIT C I L  - 61 1 POUNDS/MV W 
BRIDGE RESm : 350.00 
GAGE PACTCtR t 2.120 
CRIDGE VDLT.: a o ~ o z  
Put Chi,- t 6-79 
POST CALI t 8060 
LOADS-POUNDS 
JACK FAC-  f lr5000 PSf#Lb 
LEVER ARM t NOHE 
C A L  RES- t 100 
VmfATZbN FROM 




- 0 . O t O  
-0m01Z 
-01Q13 
. - G m O O ~  
61024 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
- 
OF POOR QUALlw 
-Fax/ --. 
j n i c1 71 =; 
. . b t  
-- .- ?r I ' - qf. 
- - it-., b LI c . LI 6; [I 9 , Q 260.13 1og.Q , 6 . 0  C f .  8 
L E; C,; L E:S LE:$ 1 ss Le.:S 
.- - . - - 73 - ,  -..-.-a_. -..L -.. . , ... . . : .." , ., -- , . /  ------- - ---- --.. ------------- *---.c ,'-,"';L," ---, ,---a J---i2u-c,iiiiar-< 5 
r i , - - j -  sly,c, . - 'Lpe .d /&W9~ '*: 
-.'I 58 . i iD 2 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
1: 3 ,,-,-I - .- . 
. ,? .4 &- OF POOR QUALITY F 5 2 3  
'i TI 4 - ,  .i -,G 
\ 
OK 1 
i 1 -5 ="&J[1 
3": 1 - '7 7 5 [l ! ( .- 1 
; ! ~ i  (1, [I 1 111 I: . [I zcici ~1 ;hi;. C 4823.8 :;$tiim 0 
LL1.Z &I -I L E:s LkS L.cs LE:S L C::' 

. . X "  . - . .a. . . _.  - _ .  _ . ____l_l_ 
' .-. ---..-----.-.-----.----- .-.--%----i-------iil~-m rn - ----- ‘--G-mi'i'i'.i 
is.-? 1. 
.:a ~C.1';t.j F 4 3 d  
;:I - ;g 3 - -z-.:,-.- 
- -.-I ti1 ORK~NAL PA= a 
r. c - ,-? .< c 
&43+ /a56/~. : 
arPo0Rpu- ' I  - : *. 1;'  
,:I 5 .- i. - .- - - c. *-I e l  
- - 
-. .-. 9 r - : '? - : ;. .-a k: 
G g  c l [ i G .  *i;Q0.Ij 11.  z ~ ~ > .  5 . 30c,, 1:; SOQ.6 
i i 'c  ,' L P .I. L._ Lt 5 - LES LBS .LES 
8 
- - 
.: . 5 5 .  c 6.2 7.5 $. 6 4.8 
-me--- - - -  ---- - --..---- - -. ._----- -_---------_---- ---------------.- 
- 71 7 - .   : .> :-4 ,-I 
. - -  
TI L. - - -  - - . .+ 
- . . a 1:: .-: 
.. ... . - 
:L 3 - ,:.-a - - - . - . b3 *-- 
; 1 ,  - " a " -  
- : & .-+--? 
i? i 1 = -7 I;
.:<I; CEg. 2 ;; 3- -2 i:. .: ~1 ct - 
- -  .'J 109.e - 8.6 8.8  
L 2 i. L C'; LE:: LES LcS 
- 
fAL1BRATtON $MEET 
L A 9  E-PNEER: RHITNER 
D A T A  ANALVST t PEOCDC\N 
LAB TECWICXANL KINSON 
PROJECT: 30s F L k C n T  TEST 
PAST U k E :  F I T T Y N G - A D J  m R t Z  STAb 
CWAF'WEL t 03 - AX f A L  LOA31NC 
JACK PAC- t Om6090 PSI/LB 
LEVER ARK 3 
W & P S A T I  OCJ FROM VEAN LZNE 
M I  LLI VOL-TS PclWUDS 
- -O-OlG -6 
OmOZr) 6 
-3.302 -1 
*3 -613  4 3  I 
'30 01% 4 
- - a m 0 1 5  19 i 
0-014 8 
. . CA I RATION SWE 
 LA^ &*GIN~L*: E! YIIITWER 
' 0A7A AhALVSf:  M K Y  LCU WRIGHT 
m N A L  PA= a 
L A 6  T E C M  IC IAN:  CROY5ST/JARY I E S  QgUITY 
PROJECT: 301 F L I G H T  TEST 
PART NAME: R I G H T  H A N D  M A O E  
. . -  - - 
- CMAhNEf: 06 - BEAM BENDING. STATION 22182s 
A 8  WO k * ~  D A + E ~  WWP 
S E R I A L  NO: A 2 - 5 L 0 3 1  
P / N t  300-0 10-001-00t 
CALIBRATE EQUIVALENT 2 LOOK = 59756 I C r L B S  
. -  - U N I T  CAL = 68033 I f+LBS/WV/V 
WI IDGE RES- : 350-00 
CkCE FACTDk : 2-150 
. . R ~ I D G E  v~)LT,: 6 -00  PZE CALI - 5-27 










JACK FACm t 1m5000 P S I A B  
LEVER ARM :123m675 IN. 
- CAL RES. t LOO 
VARIATION r R O U  
Y I L L I V O L T S  







8HC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN OAT€: 09-30-' 
--. - . . 
4 
? . -  CALIBRATION' SHEET L A 8  NO. : 
LAB ENGINEER: Am VUZTNER CAL OATEL : 
L OATA ANALYST: MAkY LOU WRIGHT PAW S E R l A L  NO: A 2 - 5 1 0 0 1  
i LAB TEC)*r lC IANt  PROVOST/JARV I E S  
oi QooR QUAUT' P/N: 303-010-001-00c  
PPWECft  301 FLIGHT TEST 
-. - 
PART NAME: RIGHT n m o  ~ L A O E  
.- - - C~ANNEL: 03 = CHORD BENOING. STATXON ~ 2 . s  
CAL I a R A  tE EQUIVALENT : i0oK = 34152 IHILBS 
. - . -- .- - . 
U h I T  C A L  = 38615 I h-LUS/WV/V 
B R I D G E  R E S I  : 350-00 
GAGE FACTOR : 21150 
B R I D G E  VOLTIS 6.00 
P R E  CALI : 5128 
POST CALm t 5-26 
LOADS- I N-LOS 
JACK FAC. : LISOOO P s I A a  
L E V E R  AiiM t 940000 IN. 
CLIC R U I  t 100 
VAQIATION FROM MEAN L I V E  
M I L L I V O L T S  IN-LtiS 
--Oe 020 -132 
0.020 1 32 
4 e 0 2 8  -1 84 
Oe003 18 
01004 I 25 
4 0 0 0 5  - 32 
6.OGa 40 
. . 
MAXIMUM C A L I b R A T  I ON LOAD: 31333 IN--LBS 
. - 
- .  . - .  
BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 09-30-; 
- - 
C M  I &RATION SHEET t A 6  NO* t  LA^ E N G I N C ~ :  A. w H I T M R  Y DATE: 
DATA ANALIST: NARY LCU WRIGHT 
#%Pw 
S E R I A L  NO: A t - 5 1 0 3 1  
L A 8  T E C f f l l C I A N :  PRUVOSf / 3 A R V  I E S  ORIGINAL PAGE Is P/N: 300-01 0-001-306 
OF POOR QUALKY 
0 
>! PART NAME: R l G t l t  HAND BLADE 
.- - . - -  
I CHANNEL: 07 - BEAM L?ENOtNGm S T A T I O N  5205 
C A L I B R A T E  LOOSVALENT : 1OOK 14075 SEcLBS 
- - - - 
ON1 T CAL a 16012 I E i L B S I M V / V  
1 BRIDCC RES, : 3 5 0 e 0 0  
GAGE FACTOR : 2.130 
JACK FACI ~ , S O C Q  estn-B 
LEVER ARM ; 91.000 IN. 
B R I D G E  VOLT.: 6.03 
5.27 - .  . - -  C I L  RES* 3 100 PRE CALI, : 
P 3 S T  C I L o  S Se2d 
. .  . . - 
L O A D S - P S I  LOADS-IN-LBS OUTPUT-MY V A R l l r T I O N  FRON MEAN L lNt  
ut LLIYOLTS f N-LSS 
-0,065 -li73 
OeO65: 1 73 
4.034 -224 
-0-012 -33 




MAXIMUM CALIBRATION LOAD: 31333 I)tLBS 
- .  
8HC PROGRAM f CCR33 - RUN OATE: OQIJO-' 
-- . 
. -  . -  . CAL IORATION-SHEET - .  L A d  NO. : 
LkB ENGIkZEC: Am uHITNER 
D A T A  ANAl1ST:  MARY L O U  & R I G H T  
C A L  DATE: 
SERIAL NO: AZ-Slow1 
L A B  T E C M I C L A N t  PWOVOST03ARV #ES P0N: 300-01 0--001-006 
ORGW PAM ts 
PROJECT: 3 0 1 - - F L I G H T  TEST  
OF POOR QUAUTY 
PART NAME: R I G H T  HAhD BLADE 
5' 
-.----. ....... - -  CHANNEL: 04  - CMORO BENDING. STATION 7S.O 
C A L I B R A T E  EQUIVALENT:  l O O K  = 35678 f W L B S  
-. - . - . - - -. - U N I T  CAL 40135 I k L U S / M V / V  
. . .  . . . . .  
: I BRIDGE RESm t 350.03 JACK FACI : 115000 P S I / C B  
GAGE FACTOR : 2. 150 L E V E R  ARM 2 7 A o S 0 0  I N -  
BRIDGE VOLT*: 6.00 
- .  . - .  
- PZE C k t .  : 5 r S O  CAL RES. 100 
POST CALo : 5.29 
- -. . . . . . .  
LOAOS-PSI  L O A X - I N - L B S  V A 8 I A T  I O N  FROM 
V.1 LC1 VOLTS 





4 1 0 0 1  
0.001 









8% PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 09-30- 
. . - . - . - - . - . . 
- C U  LBRATION SHEET L A B  NO. t 
L A 6  ENCthEE2: A. u H I T N E R  CAL OATE: 
OATA A k A L f  ST: RASY LCU WRIGHT SERIAL NO: A2-SA031 
CAB TECNY 1 C I  AN: PROVOST/ JARV I€ S ~RU~~@JALPAGE 1s P/N: 300-010--001-006 
POOR Q U m  
PROJECT: 301 FL IGWT TEST . - . . . - 
P A R T  NAWE: RIGHT HAND BLADE 
, . 
. . . - - . CHANEeLt  -06 - BEAM BENDING. S T A T I O N  TS.0 
5 1 
- ....... - - - . . .  
- 8$8l****t8*8+*8*+L18****L 
- \ 
C A L I B R A T E  EQUIVALENT : lOOK = 12039 Ih-LBS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
UNIT CAL = a3651 I t+LBS/MVIV 
- 
. - 
. D  B R I D G E  RESI : 350m00 JACK FAC. t lr5000 P S I / L B  GAGE FACTOR : 21130 LEVER AKW : 7 l o S 0 0  IN. 
-- GRIOCE VJLTmZ- 6.00 . . . . . . . .  PRE CALm L 5.2'5 C A L  R E S r  O 100 
POST C A L o  : 5 m23 
. . . . . . .  ---- 


















M A X I M U  C A L I B R A T I O N  LOUD: 23833 IN-LSS 
- -. 
-- - - -- - - -- .- - . . . - . . - - . - - - . 
8% PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 09-3+: 
- . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
- - CAL I kRAT ION '  SHEET L A 8  NO. 2 
L A 8  ENGXNLER: A- LWITNER 
DATA ANALYST: MARY ccu rr;rcW OMlNALPAdEIS CAL DATE: SERIAL NO: A 2 - 5 1 0 0 1  
1.kB T t C W  1ClAN:  P R O V O S T / ~ A R V I E S  OF POOR Q U A L ~  PJNt 300 -010 -001 -JO6  : 
PROJECT: 301 F L I G H T  TEST 
PART NAME: R I G H T  HAND B L A D E  
-- - C H A t J W L t  05  - CHORO dENOIWG. S T A T I O N  1 a2.S A 
C A L I B R A T E  EQUIVALENT t lOOK = 27761 I N - L B S  
- 
U k i T  CC;L = 31 198 Ih-LEIS/MV/V 
. . . . .  - 
********8********Lt****** 
I E;ZIDG[I RESI : 350.00 JACK FACe : 1 m 5 0 0 0  P S I A B  GAGE FACTOF( : 2.130 LEVER ARM t 34.000 IN-  
BR 1 0 G 5  VOLT l t 6-09 
- PKE C A L I :  5.34 - .  CAL RESm f 100 
POST CALe : 5-34 
LOADS-PS I L O A D S - I  N - L B S  OUTPUT-Y V V A R I A T I O N  FROM MEAN L I N E  
K I L L I V O L T S  XN-LOS ; 
- -- 
0 0 00000 0-003 17 
0.00 00 00 Om000 +0003 -17 
~ O O O O O  2266.67 o.r*o O I O O ~  3 
200e00 4S33e33 0 o 8 B O  0-005 24 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0  6800. 00 1 - 3 1  0 - 0 e O O l  -7 
- - 400.00 9066.06 I r 7 S O  O m 0 0 3  I 4  
500e00 1 1 3 3 3 . 3 3  20 180 -00003 -17 
MAXIMUM C A L I O k A T I O N  LOAD: 1 l333 IN-LBS 
6% PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 09-30-3: 
- .  
- ..  CALI BRATION SHEET . ---  - LAB NO. 2 
L&8 LNGINEER t Am YHf TNER 
bkf A ANALYST: MARY L O U  WRIGHT 
C*L DATE* m 
ORIGINAL PAQE IS SERIAL NO: A2-s1001 
. - L*e TECIHICIAN: PROVOST~JARVIES (WPOORQuALITy em: 300-or o-oor-ooa . 
PART NAMES R I G H T  WAND LKADE 
- - . . - -. . . - . - CHANNEL: 09 B E A M  6ENDINGm ST AT ION 112-S 
CAL 1 BRAT€ kQUIVACEN7 Z l O O K  = 601 9 XU-LBS 
- - -  
U N I T  GAL = 6?&3 ? +LHS/MV/V 
. . 
*******+*8********8****** 
BRIDGE RESs : 350m00 JACK FACm t 1-5000 PS I /LB  
GAGE FACTOW : 2,130 LEVER ARM t 34.000 IN. 
%klDGE V 3 L f o :  6.00 - . - - - - - . i 
PRE CAL. t 5.32 CCL RESI ? 100 
POST C&L* : 5-33 
- 
LOADS-PSI LOADS- I N-LBS OUTPUT-MV YARIAT I O N  FROM 
M1CL:VOLT S 
4 - 0 4 5  
0-045 














BHC PROGRAM F U R 3 3  - RUN DATE: 09-30-7 
_ _  __. . . _ _  _ . - - . . 
CAC! F $?AT ION SHEET LAD NO. t 
L A B  ENGINE€ R t A o  UHlm'ER 
DATA ANALYST. MARV LOU WRIGHT SERIAL NOS A2109016 
- TLCHMfCtANt JAR'/!CSEUBRNKS - . - -  - - - -  -- - - - --. CPW t 30.010 1043 1 4 0 5  . 
OR~GINGL PAGE 1s 
OF YOOR puALlW 
CROJECIZ 301 FLIGHT = S t  i 
k 
PART NAME: LEFT WAND BLWE 
-- 
CMCUJNEL: 06 - BEAM BEN~YNG. SfATtON 22e825 
- CALIBRATE EOUIVALENT 2 t OOK r 62803 I N 4 b S  
.. - . . - - .  ---- UNIT CAL r 7 8 8 7 7  lNICBS0MVN 
BRIDGE RESO : 350000 
GAGE FACTOR Z 20130 
.. BRIDGE VOLT m: 6r30 
PRE CALr t b -09 
POST CALo : 5-30 
JACK FACO : ~ ~ s o o o  esrhe 
LEVER ARM t123m675 INe 
CAL RES- t 100 
LOADS-FLSI LOADS-IN-L8S OUTPUt+V VARIATION H ILLIV LTS FROM MEAH L f NE -' IksI.LBS : 
- 0 . .  OeOOO 4 -016  -1 92 0 
Om000 . Om016 192 0 -00 OoG(i 
100 a00 8245000 0-670 -0 009 -106 
2 G ~ m 0 0  16490r00 1,360 4-014 -I67 
24735-00 2e060 -Om009 -110 200r00 . 185 Om016 400aOO 32979.93 2-780 6 500 r 00 4 1224-99 30460 Oe000 
CAL tbnrif !ON m T  LAB NO. 8 
3 LAa  EN~IN~ER: A. YM~TVER OAT& ~ + & F . Y S ~ : ;  nrmq car WRIGHT CAL D A m t  
' 
SERE& NOS A2.1090fR 3 
- -  - LAB TEC*rC&.AUL S A R V l E S / l E U D ~ S  ORIGINA;L PAOE IS - . . PIN t 3004 10100 1 -005 
OF POOR QUALITY g tad 
PART WAUE': LEFT HAND BLADE 
----..----- ---.-- - - - . - -. . . - . 
CHAMNELt 06 - BEAM bE#)INCa STATION &2062S 
I: . I .  
--- -- - -- - - -  - . -.-- --- .-.--. ---- - --.- - 
- 
+ ~ + L l l l + t ~ + O + + O # ~ O # ~ +  
," \ 
CALIBRATE EOUJVMEWTt 100K 62803 E W i B S  
--- -- - - -- - - U N X  T CAL - 7 1  a?? SW-LaSmVN - - - -. -. 
= .  B BRX DCE R U O  : 350000 JACK PAC* f 105000 P S t A 6  GAGE FACTOR t 20130 LEVER ARM Z12306r5 SUa 
-- BRSDCE VOLT r: 6-00 ---- . . - 
PRE CAL, t 5 e29 CAL PESr f 100 
POST CALo t 5-30 


















.. 4 C A L l B R A T l O N  SMEW LAC) M ) a  t P A T  
LAB E N G I N i E R  t Am YtittWER 
D A T A  ANALVST: M&RY LOU WRIGHT 
CAL O A m :  
SERIAL N3: A1-09CtS  
LAB T E C H N I C l A N t  3ARVAESIEmWS 
 ORIGIN.^ PA&€ is - P 0 N t  3 0 0 ~ t 0 4 0 1 - - J U S  D lP3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
- -.- ----- .----.--.- - 
PART MWEt LEFT )(AH) BLADE 
CHAWrJELZ 03 - C-D BENDtNGe L t A T I O N  S Z e S  
CALIBRATE EOUIYKENTt JO3K 32148 IN-S 
.- . .- - . .. - . . - - . - W I T  CAL 3-00 IN ICBS.WV/V  . -. -- 
4 BRtDGE RESI : 350000 dACK FAC*  S leS000 P S I / L B  
GRGE FACT04 : 2-130 
-. Pfill)GE V m r * :  6.00 -- -------------.-A - .  LEVER ARM t 9 4 m 0 0 0  IN, 
PRE CALI : 5 -30 C A L  RESo t 100 
POST ChLm : 5.30 
I -.-- 0 . . - - . - . - - . .-. - . 0 - .  - - - - -  O*OOO . . - - 0000 0100 OeOOO 
100101) 6266.66 0.940 
200000 12533133 1-980 
-.- .. . 30CoCO. - -  - ..- a8800.00 . - .  . 3-040 
4t0.03 25066066 4 r 090 
500r00 31333033 So130 
, . 
VARtATXOM FRO% MEAN LINE $ 
MI.:  :,lvoLTS TN-L3S , :' 
4-053 -32 1 / .  
OoOS3  32 1 
- 0 e O I O  -254 
4 0 0 3 3  -203 
d m 0 0 7  4 0  3 
O m 0 1 0  62 5. 
O m O l t  ' 804 
8HC O R O W A H  fCCR33 - RUN OAT€% 09-27-T 
-- .-.- -- - - .- . .- -- --. .---. - -- --.-. . - . 
I;' 
CALIBRATSON SHEET 
LAO ENGtNEERt Am YCO'IWER C I L  D A l ' f t  
DATA ANALYST: MARY LOU WRfb)(t E B w  SERi A!. NOP AP-09018 
. ... LAB TeCW(JICt AN$ ~ ~ v ~ E S / E C I C ) * \ N I S  . - -  - .  . .- - - - .  -- --- - . - --- P/Nt &00-010601-001- 
- - .  OROSCT: sor FLSGM -ST - 
dRIGINAL PAGE IS 
PART WAMEt LEFT MAW BLADE 
CALIBRATE EOUIVALENTX tCOK + 32148 I N i B S  
- -. . Wff C A L  = 35400 fN-LeS/.sl  t I V  
. I BRIDGE RZSo Z S S m 0 0  - 4 C i  FACm Z 1.5000 YSf/LB 
GAGE FACTOR t 2-130 :-: Y k R  ARM t F i  ,000 8Nr 
. - BRIDGE VULT.~ 6-00 . . - .  - -  --.- - -- - .  . 
PRE CALI t 5 130 CJ', RESr : 100 
POST C A L m  8 5-30 t 
I 
LOADS-PSI VAR 3 kTLON FRO# K O  - L I N E  
M ILL I K I L T S  I t .  .-bS 
-0-053 -32 I 
OmGIa3 3I 1 
- -Oo@+O -24 4 
4 . 0 3 3  -203 
4 + 0 ' 3 7  4 0  
O I O Z O  62 
-, o10r-r 104 
9% QRGGRAY FCCR33 -- RUN O 4 f E f  09-27- 
--.. - -- - - -  . . - - - . . - - - . . . - . - .. . 
- - - - - . - - -- 
- ------ - - - . --  -. ---. - .--- - -. ----.- -- --- .- -~ - 
*: -.-. ----- . CAL ta~~~soK'3)(Em- LA(I mm t n91r 4 
LAO ENGINEER: A. rnttweR 
OATA m ~ & v S T z  MARY LW W R B M  ORIGINAL PAM 1s C I L  DATE: i SERSAL NO: A 2 4 9 0 ? 8  
---LA6 TECWSCBAUS 4ARVILS/€UBAN(tC - -OF-- m--- P/NS 3 0 0 4 t ~ 0 1 - M ) S  . 
Bt3.2 
PART YAM€: UfT H A N D  W E  




C H W E L t  O T  - DEW DEWDSMG. STATIOW S2rS 
. . 
-0RiGINAL4UGE- IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
BRlOGE R E S I  t 350100 JACK F A C r  2 115000 PSt/LB 
GAGE FACTOR Z 2-123 LEVER ARM t 94 1000 IN* 
-.-- BRIDGE VOLTI: 6-00 - .. --. - . . 
PRE C A L m  : 5 -31 Cat RESm Z 100 
POST CALI : So32 
V I R I A T I O N  FROM M E U  CLNE 
M ILL IVOLTS 1 N-CRS 
- O w 0 5 0  -133 
Om050 t33 
41044  01x7 
--O-C39 --a04 
0,006 . - - 2 6  
0003t t2 
-Or004 -1 0 
______________-____._ -_._. --.___- . _ _  _ . .- . _ _  _ _ -. - . . - _ . 
---. - - 
6% PROGRAm PCCWU - RUN DATE: 09-27-7 . 
.- .--. - .- .- . .- .-.--.- - -. - - 
CALIBRAV~OM SHEET- LAB NO, t 
L A B  ENGINEER t Ao W I T M R  CAI. DAVE: 9-lb- 
DATA ANALYST: MARY LOU WRICW 
- . -. - -- -.-.----- - .  
Y 
SERJAL NO: A 2 - 0 9 0 1 0  
- -  LA6 f E C m f  Ct  AN: JARVIES0EUBAf4KS P/Nf 300--0101001--005 
- - PROJECT: 3 0 a  F L t W  TEST . . - - - - - - - .-. . . - - - - - -. - . . - - - - -- . - - - - - - - - - - . 
PART NAME: LEFT HAND BLADE 
--- -.-- .---. - - 
I 
-: CWAhHELS 07 BEAH BENDING. STATION 52-5 
CALIBRA- E O U I V U E N T :  IOOK = ~ 4 0 2 5  I N ~ ~ S  
- . ~ m r t  CAL 1583s INIBS~VIV 
. - -  -. . - -  . . - 
I 
BRIDGE RESe Z 350-00 JACK F A C -  t 105000 YSIfiB 
GAGE FACTOR : 21130 LEVEP ARM 3 94,000 #No 
- BRIDGE VOLT-: 6100 
PRE CALI : 5 -31 CAL RESI f 100 
POST CALe f 5 132 
8 
- - -  - ~ . - .  - . -.- - -  - - - -  - - - -  . . 
LOADS-PSI V A R I A T I O N  FROM MEAN LINE 
MILLIVOLTS tN--CSS 
4 - 0 5 0  -133 
0-050 f 33 
4 0 0 4 4  -1 17 
-01 039 -304 
01006 a h  
. 0,031 82 
4 -004  -1 3 
. -. - - 0-At. PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlTY 8 n C  PROCRAW FCCRU - RUN DATE: 09-270' 
- - - -. - -  - 
-- - -- 
CALIBRAT l t ) ~  SHE- 
L A B  €NGlNEEfi= A o  WHTTNER 
D A T A  ANALIS?:  m A R t  LOU WRSG)(T L f R t A 4  NO8 A 2 4 0 0 1 6  
-. ' I E C W I C ~ I L N I  .)mV1Ef/LUamUS ----- - -- - - - --- - - --  PIN% 300~10-00~--00s . 
v 
PART N&KEt LEFT H A W  e t A D t  
- . - -- - - -. - - . . - -- - - - - - . - 
CHANNEL: 04 - CHORD BENDINCm STATION -00 I 
- C A L I B R A Y E  EGUX V K E N T  t 1OOK * 34641 I W I R S  
- -  . . UNIT CIL = - 3 9 0 ~ s  a n e s m v r n  - -  -- . 
I 
***8*#*++*****+*#tt#*t 
B eR1bCE RES- : 350 oOG JACK F A C o  t 105000 P S I A B  
GAGE FACTOR : 2,239 LEVER ARM t t f & O O   NO . ~ 
.. BRIDGE VOLT-: 6 - O D  . .- .--- .-.-- - .. . . .  
PRE CALI : 5.33 CAL RESm ' 100 
POST CAL, t Sr93 
LOADS-PSI LOADS-1MBS VI IRlATIDN FRO# MEAN LINE 





4 1 0 0 2  - .  - . -a I 
0-005 32 
OmOOI 9 
ORIGINAL PAGE 1s 
-- -. - -  . . - . - . - - - - - - ~  W m f 2 R - W  - . - - - -  ---- .. . : '., 
- -  . 
- .  . - - - - . - -  - - .---.  - -. 
CAL XeRLY SOW SHEET L A D  NO0 ? 8 T89A05 
L A B  €NGXM€E.?t Am UtlITNER 
O A T A  ANALYST t MARY LOU WRIGHT 
CAL DATE: k
SERIAL N O S  A2- -060  16 
- LAB TECHNICSANZ JMVXESfiWANKS mblALmE 1s- ' - - P / n 8  S O O ~ l O d O i - 6 0 z  
OF POOR QUALITY B 1 3 5 4 ~  
P A R T  NAME: LEFT HAND BLADE 
- - - -- - . . - - - .- . - .- . 
I CHANNEL: 04 - CHORD BENDtNCm STATION 7SoO 
CALXBRATE EOUXVKENT: 100K = 3464X IW-LDS 
- - - -  - UNIT C A L  o 39001 1NJBS/WV/V 
++**+~+*+*e~+*-+rttutt 
I 
BRIDGE RESI : 350 -00 
CAGE FACTOR 2 2-130 
- BRIDGE VOLT .t 6-00 - .  -. . 
PRE CAL- : 5-33 
POST CAL, : 5 033 
4ACK FAC. 2 lr5000 PSLILB 
LEVER ARM t 71 0500 IN* 
- . . - . . - . .. . 
CAL RE% Z 160 
VARfATtON C R W  








W E A N  L I N E  
IN-LBS 







-- HAXIMW CALIBRATlON LOAD: 23833 1-S . .  - 
- .-. - . --. - - . - - -  - -- .--- - - - . . --- --. -- - - 
CAL t B R & f  t ON SHEET 
LAB ENGINEER: A. WHlTWER 
ORIGINAL PAGE is - - - - LAO woe : wtn9- 
A S T  2 MARY '0" URICI(T Of  POOR Q~~~~ C A L  DATE% 9-18-76 
- -  TECkNICI Ah': ~~V&ESIEUB&NK$ - - . - - - . . . Q0MZ SERIAL 30010101001-0oS WO: A2--09016 . 
PART NAME% LEFT HAM) BLADE 
6 R f  SGE RESo : 3 5 0 m 0 0  3ACU FACm S lrSO00 QSI/LB 
GAGF ;=ACiSY : 2.130 LEVER ARY : t t 0 5 a o  IN* 
- BR1DGi. VOLT-: 6-00 . .- . -  
P R C  CAL. : 5 r3  1 CAL RES- f 100 
POST C A L -  f 5-31 
1 
-- -- . - - .  - .  - - . - . . - . - - - - . .. - . . 









CAL3BRAVlOW SMCT L A 6  W o  f 
LAB ENGINEERS A e  YWfTNER 
OAT& kNALYSTZ MARY LOd URICW C A L  DllEI SERIAL C30t A2--@9ClE 
LAB TEChNICIAM: 3ARVf€S/EUBANKS O m N A i - P m  IS - P/Nt 3004rO-001-005 
OF POOR QUALITY B/ay 
rn 
PART NAME t LEFT RAN3  CLAD€ 
--- .--- - ---- -- - - - -  -- 
CHANNELS 08 - BEAM bENP I N G .  STATSON 75.0 
< 
CALteRATE EOUlVALEWTL fOOK z 1 8 5 R O  3hilLkS 
- --. ---- - UNIT CAL a3087 XN+bS&V/?J . - - -  - - -  - - - 
-.- - . . . . - . - .. - , -, 
I ,  
BRIDGE BESm : 350r00 JACK FACm t 1rSOOO P S f A 8  
GAGE FACT03 : 26130 LEVER ARM : I a o S S O  1Ne 
------@RIDGE VOLT-: 6 m 0 0  . - - - . - - . - - . . . . . . - -- - - -. - . .. - 
1: 
PWE Calm : 5 03 1 CAL RESI : 100 8 
POST C ~ L -  : S a 3  l 
- -  - . . - - - - - - - .  - - -- - . - -. - - .. . - 
MAXIMUM CALIBRATION LOAD: 23833 IN-S 
- - . .- - .- 
- - - - - -  - -  
eALI€WAT1ON SWEET LAB NO- Z 80?89AO? 
LAB ENGINEER: Am WMITNER 
DATA ANALVST: WARY LOU W R t G W  
- -  LAB f PCHMICIANL 3ARVtES/EUSANKS 
- --- - ~ - ~ O B R W L ~ W - -  PIN: 3 0 0 - 0 1 O I O O t - 0 0 5  
- PROJECT% 301 f L t C M  TEST . .-- - - -. . - - . - . -. - - . . . . : 
P A R T  NAME: LEFT H A W  BLADE 
- --. .- --. - 
- .  - . - . - A - 
CHANNEL: 05 - CHORD BENDING. STATION 11205 
CALIBRATE EOUXVALENT: ROOK s 26950 IN-LBS 
- - - - - -. . . CAL = 30338 lN+SS/WV/V 
BRIDGE RES- : 350100 JACK FACo : 1oSbOO PSI/L6 
GAGE FACTOR t 2 r 1 3 0  LEVER ARM : 340000 I N o  
BRIDGE VOLfr: 6-00 . . . . - - - 
PRE CALo : 5033 CAL RESI 2 a00 
POST CALI t 5 033 
VAR S A T  I O N  FROM 
H ILL1 VOLTS 
-0-012 
01012 
4 - 0 1  6 
4 - 0 0 4  
0 0 0 0 s  
- 0 0 0 @ 2  
0 0 0 0 ~  
MEAN L I N E  
ICJ-LBS 







BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DAf E t 09-21-7 
CALrBRATIOM SHEET o ~ \ ~ ! N f i  PAGE IS LAB CNGINfERt Am Y H f m E R  
DATA ANALYST: WARY LOU WRIGHT OF POOR QUALITY s ~ a s u  w: rp-oqn~a . 
- LAB ?ECWYIC~AH: 3ARV&cSfiUaAws . . -- . - ~ -.-- - - . - ..-.. - -  w w r  ~ O O + ~ O - O Q ~ - O C S  -, 
PART NAME: LEFT H A M )  D U D E  
, . CALtHRhTE EOUIVALENT: NOOK 26950 INICBS 
---- -- --- - -  U N I T  C A L  t 30338 I N i 6 S I W V N  - -  . - 
I BRSDGE RES- : 350r00 dACK FACo t loS000  PSIlLE, 
GAGE =&CTOR : 2.130 LEVER ARM Z 34400 XNo 
- BRIDGE VOLT*: 6 0 0 3  . . .- ~- -- - - -  
PRC C P L a  t 5 - 2 3  CAL RESa f 800 
POST C N m  : 5eJ3 
LOADS-PSI LOADS-IN-US VARfATrm FROM MEAN LINE 
M~LLIYMTS IN--CES 
-00012 4 3  
Om012 63 
4 e O l 6  -80  
a - o o r  el 
Oe006 - 38 
4 0 0 0 1  -4 
O m 0 0 1  S 
- . . .  . - . - -  
CALIBRATION -SHEET -3 M o m  Z 
L A 6  ENGINEER: A; WHITNER 
OAT A ANALYST: MARY LOU WRIGHT 
.. - . . - - -. . . - . 
SERXAL NO$ A2-09038 
LA8 TECHNfC IAN:  JARVIESf iUBANKS P/Nt 300-0 10401-005 . 
PROJECIL 3 0 1  F L I C M  TEST 
ORlGlNAL PAGE IS B 136 ak 
- .  OF POOR- QUALln - - -  - . - -  - 
.. - - . - . . . , . . 
CHANXEL: 09 - eEAM BEND1MGe STATION 112-S 
C A L I B R A T E  ECUIVALENT: 100K r 5976 SN-CBS 
UNfT CAL = 6747 tN-LBSJUVN . . -.- ~ - 
BPInGE RES. : 350.00 
GAGE FACT&+ : 2-330 
BRIDGE VOLT-: 6-00  
PRE C U o  : 5-31 
POS'r C W o  : 5-32 
JACK F A C r  2 105000 P l f P L 6 .  








VAR R A T 1  ON FROM 







' 40003  









B K  PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN OATEX OQ-Pt-? 
-- . -  - .- - - -  - - - - _ .--.-.. _ -  . -.- ----. . 
CAL XBRAT I O N  SHtET LAB W e  8 
LAB ENGJNEERZ A. wnrmm 
O&f A ANALYST: MARV LOU WRIGHT 
C U  DAIEL 
SERIAL NO? A2-590:C 
. .- LAB fECHN f CIAN: JARVZCSfiua&IYI(S . -- - ..- -- - . --- - -  - . . . P/N% 30041040 1-005 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS .B 136 
- PR03ECt: 301 FLIGHT TEST - -- 
OF POOR Q U A I . ~  
. . _  ..-I _ - _ _ _ _  .-.----. _ _ .  . 
PART NAME: CEF7 H A W  (bLAbE 
- - 
. - .  - 
CHANNEL: 0 9  - BEAM BENDfMGe STATtON 1 t Z m S  
. CALIBRkTE E C U I V A L E N t t  I O O K  = 5976 IN-CBS 
- ---- -- - - - - UNIT C I L  - -  (5747 SN<BS/WV# - -  - -  --- - -  - - 
BRfDGE RESO t 356m00 JACK FAC- : 1rSOOO PSI/LB 
GAGE FACT3R t 2.130 LEVER ARM f 34.000 INm 
- BRX OGE VOLT-: 6-00 - .- . -.-- .... .- . - 
PRE CAL- Z S.31 CAL RESa O a00 
POST CALI t 5-32 
VAR f ATR ON FROM 
M I U I Y O L t S  




- O m 0 0 9  . - - - - - - 
0-013 
.100003 





- 3 7  
-- a0 
14 
, 4  
--- MAXIMUM CAL18RAf I O N  LOAD: 11333 ZN-CBS --------- . - --.-A. 
BHC PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN OAT€: 09-27-7 
---. -. --.---.- - 
- 
.- 
- .- - 
C A L I D R A T I O N  S H E E T  LAB NO. t ORIGINAL PAGE IS L A B  ENGINLEa: UHtTENER 
DATA ANALYST I M A R I  LOU U R I G M T  p O ~ ~  QUALITY CLL w r c s  M9&' S E R I A L  NO: NONE 
L A B  T E C C O J l C I A N t  ANDE~SON PIN: 396-010-411-1 1 
P R O J E C T S  301 F L I G H T  T E S T  
P A R T  NAME: P ITCH L I N K  
CHANNEL: 03 - A X I A L  L O A D I N G  
C A L I W A T E  E Q U I V A L E N T  : 1GOK 781 POUI~OS 
U N I T  C A L  = 890 POUNDS/WV/V 
B BR I O G E  R C S o  : 353.00 
GAGE F A C T d R  : 2 m 1 2 Q  
BE IDGE VOLT.: 1 5 e O L  
PRE CALm : 8 -76  
POST GAL. : 0.7e 
L O A D S - P S I  LOADS-POUNDS 
J A C K  FACo : 1.5000 P S I / L B  
LEVER ARM : NONE 
CAL RESO t 100 
V A R I A T I O N  FROM 
M I L L I V O L T S  
-3 0040 
0.040 
4 .024  
-4.027 
-0.010 
4 0 0 0 3  
00024 . 






- 2  
-0 
2 
MAXIMUM C A L I B R A T  I O N  LOAD: OCO POUNDS 
BHC PROGRAM rCCR33 - RUN DATE: 06-36-7C ' 
FORSHAME. YOU FORGOT fHE C A L  R E S I S T .  FOR CHANNEL04 CAB N O ~ l Q 9 8 5 A 0 1  
HSGEVER 1 WILL SET I T  TO 1 C 3  OHUS AND C O N T I N U E .  
CAL ISEAT ION SHEET ORIQIN~L PAGE LAB NO. I I 
CAB ENGIHEER t WHITENER OP QUALITY CAL DATE: OATA ANALYST:  MASY LCU bRXGHT SeR I AC N O  2 NONE 
L A 8  TECHN1CIAN: K I N S O 6  P/N2 300-0 10-11AaA L 
* 
PAaT NAME: P I T C H  L f h K  
CHANNEL: 63 - AX1 AL LOADING 
. CALIBKATE EQUlVALENT: 230K r 709 POUNDS 
U S I T  C A L  a 6 Y T  POUNDS/MV/V 
BR IDGE RESa : 350a00 
GAGE FACTOR t 20129 
ORiOGE VGLTo:  10033 
PRE CALI t 8079 
POST CALo t 8 079 
LOADS-PS L LOADS-POUNDS 
JACK FACo t 1.5000 P S I I L B  
LEVER ARM : NONE 
CAL RESO : LOO 
MAXIMUM C A C l B R A T I O N  LOAD: 9 0 0  PGUNOS 
VARIAT 10% FROM ME.kN L I N E  
M X L L I  VOLT S P03K35 
- O . C Y l  -3 
0,031 3 
-0.01s -1 
4 , 0 3 2  -3 
0.602 C 
& a 0 0 5  -0 
0 . 0 1 ~  2 
BHC PROGRAM F C C 9 3 5  - RUN OlTE:  06-21-76 ' 
---- -. - --.. -- -. 
CALfBRATlON SHCET ORIGINAL PAGE IS ' LAB NO. S P 9 R t  LAB ENGINEER% O A V I O  GLASS OF POOR QUALITY CAL DATES b H 2 - 7 2  DATA ANALYST: WARY LOU WRIGHT S E R I A L  NOf b 1 2 - l ~ e  
LAB TECtiNIClANI 4ARVIES/BLISS P a :  300--0+0-SbO 
PROJECT: 301 ROTOR MAST - 
w 
P A R T  NAME t ROTOR MAST 
CHAPWE S 03 - PERPENDICULAR ENDIN6. STAT!ON 13.2 
CALIBRATE EOUIVALEW: 1 O O K  - 36R52 IN-teS 
W f t  CAL = 29785 ZN-LBSI)IIVN 
I BRlDGE RES. t 550.00 
GAGE FACTOR : 2.130 
BRIDGE Y O L T e t  10000 
PRE C A L e  : B 078 







1220 m o o  
1 5 2 5 e O O  
JkCK FAC. t 0.6090 PSlrlLB 
LEVER ARM S l2r000 IN* 














4 e O O t  
4 .034  
4 * 0 2 2  
om020 
O e 0 1 2  
MAXIMUM CALkRRAT 13N COA3: 30049 XW-LES 
MEAN LSNE 





a 6  
B e  PROGRAM FCCf433 - RUN DATE: 16-16- 
b 
PROJECT: 301 ROTOR MAST 
PART W A H E t  ROTOR MAST 
#**tt+***#*+***t*#**+* 
I t 
I .  CALf BRAT€ E O U I V K E N T  t 100K * 26565 1W+BS 





BRIDGE RESI : 350100 dACK FACe : 016096 PSIRLB 
6AGE FACT OR t 2r 130 LEVER ARM t 12,000 IN- 
BRIDGE VOLT*: 10000 
PRE CALO : 8-19 C U  RESm : 100 
POST CALI : 8 080 
LOADS-I N4.63 WTPLR-MV 
WUlXmi)cr C A L I B R A T I O N  LOAD: 30049 IN-CBS 
VAR I I T I  ON FRCA 




d o  038 
4 - 0 2 8  
0,022 
01022 
BtU PROGRAM FCCR33 - RUN DATE: 06-Z6- 
CALfbRATfM1 S n E n  
LF.8 ENC f NEER t DAY ZD GLASS 
DATA ANALVST : m a r  LW WRIGHT ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
LA6 TECKWLCIAN: JARVIES08LISS OF POOR Q U A ~  
PRO*&: 301 ROTOR HAS? 
P4RT NAMES ROTOR MAST 
L A 9  WOO t 9 Q A 0 3  
EAL DATE: 
SERIAL NO: 6 1 2 - 1 C t  
e R f D G E  RESI Z 3S0000 
GAGE FACT- t 2.040 
BRIDGE Y O i f r :  10001 
PRE C A i e  : 6 088 








J A C K  FACI t b e 0 9 0  PSIPLB 
LEVER ARM t 420000 !MI 
CAL 1 8 R A T  I O N  SHEET L A 6  UOe t 
LAB ENGlNEER t WHITENER 
D A T A  ANALYST: &AkV LGU WRIGHT ORIGINAL PAGE IS CAL DATE: &few : SfRt&L )sOZ F M  0t4 
LAB TECWICIAN: CRESAK OF POOR QUALITY P / N ~  sao-aao-so;-23 
PROJECT t 301 FL iGHf TEST 
PART NAME: RlGWT HAKO YOKE 
CHANNFLf 03 - RED C W R C  BESDINGs S T A T r m  9087s 
CALI 8 R A t E  E O U I V A L E N T  t 135K 18537 PWSOS 
UNlT CAL = 21099 POONDS/)IV/V 
********++*************** 
BR I O G E  RESo t 330-03 
GAGE FACTOR : 2 o C B 3  
B R I D G E  VOLT.: l C o L 1  
PKE CALI : 8 e l l 3  
POST CALI : 8 - 7 8  
JACK FAC* : ot26fo estn  . 
LEVER ARM t BoSGO IN. 
CAL RESo 8 300 
LOADS-PSI  LOADS-POUNDS OUT P U T 4 V  YARlATfD) '  FROM WEAN LINE ; 
W f  L L I V O L T j  PLliMOS 
G c 0.000 -0 *as S - 1 O  
0 o ~ O  OeOir OeCOO 00005 13 
4.032 32S.C; 9625.44 4,530 -67 
63C-C; 19250.58 9.120 4 0 9 3 8  -18 
975-6s 2e670m 3 1 13-740 0 -045 CS 
1 3 3 C  .C .-2 38501 r 7 5  10.330 0-038 81 
1625r03 4812701 9 251?8G 40048  -1Ql 
CALIBRATION S#Ef 
L A 6  ENGINEER t WHIfEN=R LAO NO. t u O 2 1 ~  - 
DATA ANALVST: MARY LOU U R f ~ r n  oR\~NAL PAGE IS C U  DATE: r go- r = . 
LAO TECHNXCIAN: CEESW Q U A L I ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ c ~ z ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 2 2 3 ~  
PROJECT: 301 FLIGHT TEST 
PART NAME: RIGHT HANO YOKE 
CHANwLt 06 - RED BEIW BENDSNG. STAT1 OW 9oB7S 
CAL 2 BRAT€ EQUIVALEWT : 10OK 26108 PWNDS 
UNIT CAL = 29681 P C U X D Y W V I V  
e R f O G E  RESO : 350.00 
GAGE FACTOR t 2rCBO 
O R I D G E  VOLT.: I O o i l  
PRE C A t e  : 8r81 
POST CAL. f 8 -83 
L O A O S - P S I  COAOS-POUNDS OUT PUT-MV 
JACK FACo t 006090 P S X A B  
LEVER ARM t 80500 I N o  
CAL AES. t 100 
V A R I A T f O N  FROM MEAN L I h E  
UILLlVOLTS POUNDS (?rc:5 4e 
- O . G l S  -4a 
4 0 5 ~ 7  - 2 Z  
O 00 21 e 1 
O.C l9  55 
-0.Cd4 -11 
*.or = -17 
-0rOrd -23 
MAXIWUW C N f B R A T I O N  LOAD: 25123 POUNDS 
CAL I B k A f  IOb< SHEET ORIGINAL PAGE IS LAB NO. QiiiI>5$- 
L k B  EhCllutCii :  WlITLNER CAL L A T E ;  
D A T A  AhLLVST: d A k Y  LGCI WfiZGHT POOR Q U A m  C c R f A L  hC: F W  Gt 4 ; 
LAU T E t t i N I C I f i N :  GRESAK P/N: 3tG-C10-1Cl-::-= : 
PROJECT: 3CI FLIGHT Ti31 
-I . 
(r 
. I . .  
- .. * 
.:, 0:  
2-2 .I?. 5t=.25.44 
+ r - .  ..- 
b - d -  .. 
A- - .- 
lBZ'; , . .S3 
? I " . .  . L6<.7** . .  : 1
:3. .- - 7 .- L ,C"2-'? 175 
lCi25- ;  l 43127. i 3 
J4CK F 4 C r  : I;.PS?3 Psx/Lij 
LEVER &:if4 : e.&.-- .  - \   L r.4 o 
CRL FIES. : 123 
CAL IERATXCN SHEET 
L A 8  EWGIKLER: UMlrENSR 
O A T 4  A K A L V S f :  M A W  LW URfGHT 
LAB T E C ~ I C I L N :  GiiEsmc 
kROJECT: 301 FLIGHT TEST 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIIY LAB NO*  ' IIe2: L 
CAL DATE; b-LC-,= i 
S E R I A L  kOt  F M  t i ; &  , 
P / K t  300-01 3-111-23 
P A R T  NAME: RIGHT HAND YOKE 
CCW'whELZ f 7 - L h T  BEAU BEND1.4Gm STATrON Fe815 
CAL 1 aKA7E EQUIVALENT : 1 G i K  = 31 118 PGUKDS 
UNIT CAL = 35477 POUddS/WV/V 
LOADS-POUhDS OUTPUT-MY 
JACK FAC*  : C:ob?l5C PSIRLL 
LEVER A k M  : 8 m 5 0 t j  IN. 
C I L  RESe : 1 L Q  
VAZ 1 A T  I CIN F RCM 
Ki LLI V U .  T S  
C m t 3 7  
0: c T t-7 
b *.:'I f 
f . r72  




C&! l R A T f  GIG SHEET L A 8  NO. &#&A+ 
Lb9 L N G  lN!.:LZ: LCI I T k N Z C  C A L  DATE; 
D A T A  *%NALYST: C'*.v.V gHIGt.IT ORIG~NAL PAGE 19 SERIAL NO: FK C;r L A 8  TECWw ICiAh: 5;:ZSAK P/N: 3 C 0 - O l G - l G l - i 3  
OF POOR Q U ~ T Y  
PZ3JCCY:  3CI F L I C h t  TLST 
P A X T  I<A;. L: *! IGhT hANi) YOKE 
C h l . N . - ~ i :  ' !? - i H 3 k C  E.%l)l.iG. STktgG:.! 90875 
C' 135': fJF,f.o : 35.. +-. 
c,;. ;:- FA.: 2~ : L . .  ;. 
i.. \ ? .  r .  
C'-\E Ci,',r : . 5 
PCST CAL* : b -75 
JkCk FACo t 0.2870 PS!/LD 
LEVER ARM : 8052J IN* 
CAL RESI t 13U 
Gi i f  FUT-KV YAKfkT  XQN F R C S  KEA': ti:.': 
B I L L i V r i l T S  F ~ # ~ : . > S  
c.wr  t: *cj&3 4 .-.: 
C* 3;; 9 1: .343 C -: ->.- 
4.5CC, CL.? Ed - C -5 > 
Y o L 3 2  ~ I L S  55 
23.51: C e L . 2 5  -3 
. . ; I r Y Q L  G rt-24 . - - 
2 1 e 4 t ~  . -';.ii47 - i L z  
bHC YRUGZAH F C C E 3 3  0 RUN C k T E :  Cj-,L- 
CAt  1 t 3 A f  ION SHEET 
L A L  L h G I N i F E :  Y H  I1'fNER 
L'MTR LNItLYLT': MAkY LCU WRfGHT 
L A e  T L C W J L C I A N :  GRESAY 
PROJECT: 331 FL IGHT TEST 
LA8 NO. t 11t=3Cr' 
ORldlNAL PAGE 15 CAL DATE: 8 i T Y  SERIAL h3t FY. C;-Q OFPOORQUALlN P/N: 3 C 3 - C ~ : , - ~ ~ . 1 - 2 3  
PART N&KE: C f G H T  HAND YCKE 
C H A N h E i :  23 -- GKW BEAM BEND~NGe STATION 90875 
C A L I  B k A T E  EQUIVALENT: 13;K = 29394 PCUtdDS 
UNIT CAL = 355b3 PCUKOS/MV/V 
************************* 
3bCK FkCe  Z ~:etL"3:.  Ps~ /LL,  
LEVER &&U : f . S C J  I N *  
C A L  RESe : l L : C  

L I I i I 1 HSK 
TYPE PULL =CH. RED p~ DfiTA Bl15 ! 
ocdr r .  - - CRIDGE TYPE=CH.RED O<MY > OFFtTT= 5130.5 fm*llru*-, 
-- LAB-RR NIJMBER=)1017ft-01 UNITY GHLc 21261.02254 
E:R.1 DCE '-!OLT= d . • - /- 
.- BRIDGE STA.= 9.875 / 1bOK CE= 18576.0 . . 6 ... ! l l i L C k  - OUTPUT(4VZ - LINEARITY(::CIC1) 
3.0 -1.418 0.8 J, 
g c z f ~ .  4 1.220 - 0.1 C-e; . . 
19'513,g 3.958 1 28876. 3 s .  671: - - .  9 . 9 s . -  - -  8.8 - 1 . 2 s  
2.250 1 .7 4.480 -0 .0  r.7 3 
;8$ 
.b m2 12.128 0 0 60'67 
r. .-. .-, ? - 




. . - 0.0 p.@rO. 9.Y 5 
2 , 4 4  1 Q. (1 -1 430' 8.0 - d- . - -  
------ - - - I . - - . ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ S ~ - V  - C I C I C . L " I  . - - 
a- . . 
- .. 
- -- 
--.-C. ----a  ; : -- L .  -,--: .
TYPE PULL =CH. WHITEP~~ DATA . . .  - - 
tHAti C L EEIDGE TYPE=CH.WHITE Q(Mfjl) OFFSET= 2fi"F'  - -L -*t*. 9 LRB-BF: NIJNEEF:= 1 10z;fi-133 u t . 1 1 ~ ~  GAL= 21022.~3566 
- BRIDGE '%lOLT= 15 
BRIDGE STH.= 9.875 
~@ht< CE= 18367.2 
L[!RD ( J l.j.~Le \ 13UTF'lIT I: 1.1V:r L I HERR 1 TY ( :.;QI; 1 ) 
0.8 -8.590 8.8 8, 'ST 
9iZ5.4 - .  . - -5.480 - 
- -8.1 b' . -  3 - . -  - - -  x,7a - .- - - 2.6 1 ly:st~.5; -3.110 
a'9 ..+& 23876.3 
-8.480 0.0 -#. ,,- -. 92 6 f  33501 • 7 . 2,33Q - - - - -  8.0 S S ~ - -  - -  - 
). .. ,= r 9 .-, -..--. - - 
...!F,,& - 5.830 . - -  6.13 9.11 - - - -.- * .  . - 
-8.410 . . 0.8 ~ 7 1  - 
. - -. 
. .  
A . . -5 958 - . - - . . : @ , I  a.3 I - . : -  - - a - . .  . - - -  - 9.c . -$, 5 . 3 ~  0.8 2.79
--a- 8 - - 4  *-.- . . . -... ......-. . -'--. ............-................. . - . . . " . . . . . .  . . .  --: - .  
. TYPE PULL =CH.GEEEN - - ' DRTH 
CHRi: 2 - .- - E:RtEGE Tb1'PE=f H. GEEEt-I- - - - - CI<N-'~'::~ C:FFSET= .-,+ :L. 1 2. r - .'l - I r .-,.-ncc LHE-EE t.il-iEBER=: 1Cj27B-05 U ~ J I T ' . ~ '  C;fiL= 2184.3. cc.:.~.., 
. / BRIDGE VOLT= 15 . . BRIDGE STR.= 9.875 10QK CE= 1'3084.6 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
-- -------._ ___-,- 
a 
-- 
TYPE FULL =E:i-i. CF:EEt.I POJ - IIHTH k~14 7. --- -Pj-it", E TYPE=E:r4, i;F:EEt.l -----ftY+!MFF'XT- C&&~:I,& - . IJtd I TY CAL= 3375:. 69&372 
, _ -- I ~ E : r ~ . ~ - t l l - l J E : E F . ~  1 i i327A-Bt'. 
.------.- -.  EF.:I~II;E I.:'CiLT= C 
. - I <I - i t  '., ~2 i j  4 7 -  
. 0.0 
.. - 
. -4187.2  - - -  I:. 3 2 ~  8.1 a+--~-.- . . . , 
. 4. - --+;-fi:. e--;T-; 8 \ 3 '  I b '  / 12- Ir'. I 
- 1 , :: 2 [I 0. <I 
1<:fij:::. 7 - .--- :I !:; b~ 5 T‘C . --hT 5\ 
. 
~ * / / c g 7 ~  8; a TYPE PULL -EM. W D  . DATA 
H :  4 BRIIIGE TYFE=EN.F:ED - -- .- -+ww OFFSET= -18746. s .--/-- i L@E:-E:E JJlIHE:ER= 1.1 C&?<d? I 1\41 TY $Bj = 3Ci625, .45583 - ---- 
? 
- 
BRIDGE VOLT= 6 
t;p?TDGE 'STA. = 9.873'--' - */- --re- 180E CE= 2t,,.-iia8 6 
-  - - - - .- -  -- -. -- -- TYPE P L ! ~ L  . : ;  n h ~ k  
. - --‘ -%F:ffeE TypE=E;kI.i;FfEhI - - - - + + ~ ~ M F P $ E T L . ~ ~ & & I -  .---c,-, - - -  -&. 1 
- L A f ; , $ F :  tll_lJsEF.:= 1 1027A-86 Ul.IIT'.( ~c :AL= .r::ii tar:- .;I 
--.- - 
- - - - . - - - - - - -  - - - - - - . . - - -- 
- .  
ORIGINAL .PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
OR~GINAL PRGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TYPE PIALL =BERM DHTH 
C h 31.4 3 E:F'I 11:; E i'(F'E=E:EAM 0 ( I,,! ) 111 F F 5; E T = 7 1 7 .;:- '1, .-a - I . ~t ' I 
LHB-SP [jlJMfiCF.~=11fi92fi-12 UEII T'j' [:Hi= Z&t;CE;'s. 7.i:i:O r 
BRII iGE V ~ I L T =  6 
1 - PRIIIGE ETG.= 48.175 OQ}: c,E= 2.32467. c: 
1 Lofin 11 1 :I..:.LE; > QLITF'U T !'~1'2 > L I I4EfjR I i'i' ( :,lJC 1 > t 1 ,A ,I. -, .-, c ., I ., a:, L .-I CI . - 16.52'8 0.0 1 l13gt:~!:!. c 11.118 0 . 0  -,q ,qr.-  k, ., 2 -. -4 , (1 4.520 8.0 - -. 
-2 356 , L;IC 5-  - 595386 8 8, Q / . -  -- c , 
237650.8  -9.440 8.6 $ - 
14E325.0 -13.i30 8.8 
0.O -16.36Q 0 . 0  
-------------------------..------- --.------- . .- ---- . - - --------- 
ORtGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q U A W  
-. - .- i ; r - ;  &-.!is 
. . - i- 2 7 I-: - .-. - \ I  Pos 116 Tfi 
,- s-.-. -.- -. ,.--- -., . - - 
. . . . . . _  _ 
. L c ;  *.?.!.! l-lFE-::.2 7 - - , .-, .- 
- A. .. . , - . I  . ; ...J . a .  : n L t - -  -!-..-la<~-*.-* 
t l  ( j  p n  
I - -  - I ; ,  - 1 :  . I . . - ' - . .  - - .  
... ..*L - .  L.' -L?- , .: I-::;; .;',' ci,Lz- 1 ; '2:. ; :5, :,:-: 
. - . :  - 8 /: 
. . .- 
t .;*-:: L 
- 
- '.' 
- .- ... I@-t- [,; 1; ;::- :- 3 .  
-. - - *;. ! 
c=- , ;.: 2 3 . :  c,: ;< 1 .  L .. -..- - -  . - - . (:l,*// - - 
- : . r ~ l ,  :.
-- 
- - .  .. 
. ,  . . .  . . ! I . .  - - - . .  L ; i..) :-;::; 7.;  , :;,--.;.; ;: 4 
.- .. r . , L- C - .  . - -  . . .  
- - 
.' -..I * ::- . i; . .I S; '~EJ  z z  vL=~c,'::.3 
. -., . .-' -. -. 
' i s > .  . ' . . -13 - - . 
- • - B *-3 [i, 4 
.: I: - 8  4.. -, - -; - - - - -  - 
-. .. . --i 8 . . .2 i i .  5 
. -  - 
' . ._  .. : -. , - - 
. 3 .  .-. - - .  - !-; , : : I 
a .-< : :- . 1 ~. 4 .-: - 
- _ . - . .  . . - - . .. c:, Q -. . . 
- - -.-. . -, 
. , r 
. - 
- - . .  - . .-I :;. 0 . . .  . 8 ,  
- . .  
.. : . - :.. . ?. - -. c - -  1 ; ..- .- -- . @-I. :'
- .  
v .  . 
- .  
. . 
. - . .  
- - 
L* - 3  : - : * .. ' - .  . - # I  Ll . *-1 
-. - - - -  
... .. - - .  - -. 
_ . _  . _ C . .  I -  0, :
, - - -  
, . .. .- : .- 1  '.. 
. _ .  , 
-- . 
. .-- - [I. c 
" r;..,.. . - .., - - 
-r - - - - 6  L t. - -  - .- . , .-I' G. tc . . 
- - -.-- --- . --. - --.-. -- .-  . - , . . - - . - .  .---.-- --.  - 
F/88 ENTER C U R N N ~ ~  +FFO JECT=-3s :H LAT. RCTUATOC: FLI GUT TEST t- i PROJECT =3Cl  LeT. RCTUflTOR LIGHT TEST . 
URTE=Ql2- 15-76 -0 * ~36y)- 01 
DflTEzlP-lF-'' ( b  v f l .  f H k T  TITLE=?381 L h i  RCTUATOP . - 
PART TITLE=ZOl L= L ~ I  RCTUtiTOR 
PRF:T ~:[IME:E~;:=P~ 1 @it:rr?g ~ ~ I G I N A L  PA& IS 
ffiBT.NUEBEP=4!b02546. W POOR QUALlTY 
SERIAL NIJCSEF=.~(i~1 
SERIRL tlllhE:EF'=i~r:c 1 
1 D::E VOLTAGE =?6. 
-CH C GRIGGE T';FE LAB-GP I BR. V 
' . . . ItIPUT CHAti P?1 e 
. CH 1 : BPIDGE TYPE=?A:;IRL ?o5 
. - . -  CH 1 : BF:] 1 ;E STAT I "j=+' La 
EIJTEF ChGI;HEL # f i S k D  EIUHGEF. =?8 
PF:ES$. THE 'PFT 4LL' biE'> 
TYPE FULLm?A:-: I%L 
I S  THI *:. f I~!JFLE"~:~:I 
bJILL LCli!9 BE REtiB FROR L3RD CELLn?NO 
LORD STAT i Ot4=?a 
I N X T  LOh; Ut(;TS=?LB; 
# OF LOfjC-:. ="4 
I NFUT J i i C  I. F 3 I T O f ; f  1.5 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
LJ:1Frt 1 =?Q . 
LORI! - 2  ="t.Qr( 
="1200 LOAD 3 
LORI1 4 =.? . 1 c 1~ - 
L C I ~ I ! ~  ---<-*  :. ,-,@0 
i, ='?<-- . ,._log , 
CHfitJ 8.8  400.0 ZOO. 9 1288.8 - 1666.8 2CrtItO.O 
LBS LBS L LES LBS LCS 
- 
: LOHD 7 .  =" 18013 ' 
- t LOAD .3 =?GOO 
LOAII 4 =?Q 
s I C E R : ~  1 :C[I g 40:::. 8 6.6 8.6 8.8 6. G 
. LBS L 6 5  L6S LBS . LBS LES i 
- 7 C 1 - 6 . 1  -1. 1 4.6 8.8 8.8 . 0.0 
................................................................ 
SELECT NE':T TI?.:.~ 
BV 
TYPE FiJLi =A>: I f iL Pa J 
CHfiII 1 . BF:IDCE T:'F-E=K;IAL O/M#.; j OFFSET= -3814.4 . ! 
_.--  
, :.- LfiB-BF: I(lJME:EF =: I 'j<<g-i:1 UtdI T ' i  CfiL= 4=57.67932 
. BRIDGE V ~ I L T =  6 
EF.IIfGE STA.= O j I 
lOCllf CE= 4331. 6 I 
LOfiD(LE$ : OUTPUT' ,m L I N E f i X T Y  
0.  8 4 . &<1[1 OK 
480.8 5.120 OK 
100.0 5.dQ;i 01; 
12C10. C( c .  O<<i 01: .+a?Y f 
lcirfi. 0 6,579 0 I' 
zuuii. 0 7.520 Ok 
li'8Cl.Q 6 .  @8tj 01.' 
4C1u.O ' ' S.1 lC  GI. . i 




SELECT t4E::T TASK [ 
EtdTEF: Ck;tit~tiEL t C ' l  
1 4.63 
~- . - 
-- 
. - -  .~. - 
&l&' LGT. FICTURTOE FLIGHT TEST 
' 
1 s-;?c dr~c -. W . ~ G  3.2 m*/ lw1~q 
, TITLE=301  @=i LATERI f i L  RCTUATOR 
nRT NUPlBER=4 1 GQZlZO . . 
SEEIHL YU~EER=&[i 1 
CH C BRIPGE TYPE - LFIS-BF: # BR. V BR. STA - 
t AX I RL 1 13~7A-0 1 6 
AD WLlPt.1E:EE ='?a 
r6:ESS THE ? PF:T OLL? KEY 
TYFE FULLnfiII I AL 
* 
IS THIS fi COiAF-:E?N3 
M I L L  LORI1 BE READ FROF1 LOAD CELLnnNO 
L[IRD STAT I Ot-]=*?Q 
.- INPUT LOAD lC.4 I TS=*LES 
# CtF LC~fiIiz. =?? 
INPUT JACt; FR1:T OR-?I. 5 
ORlGlMaL PAGE IS 
- ~- - - 
LOfiD 1 s?@ 
LOAD 2 =?GOO 
- LORD 3 -.? : 1 C. -~'jc - 
LClfiz 4 =? 1888 . 
LOGII 5 .b . - -  
Li;;iIi 6 =~3&3& 
CHRH 43.8 4 8 8 . ~  888. @ 1208.0 1688. E 2808.0 LE:s L E:S LBS LBS ~p r~ LBS 
--------------------------i-------------------------b--------------- 
I - 
L@SD 7 - - =71913~ / 
! ' LOait 8 =36pfi - 2 -
LORD 4- =?Q 
- e-qfi~ 12@~.@ +El&. 8.8 8. a 0. 8 . . 0. 8- 
LBS LBS LES L 6 S  LBS LBS 
: . 4.9 4.1 3.7 0 .0  0.8 e. o 
-----c---------------------------------------------------------- 
SELECT tjE:::T Tfj-i;e 
TYF'E PULL =A::;IRL P o t  D ATS - 
CHhii 1 . B;.? I~II: E T','FE=a:::: I f i ~  O(MV; OFFSET= -3513.3 
LfiE:-E:P bJUfiGEF= 1 1367fi-81 UNITY CaL= 5748c08314$ 
' - C CBIOGE VOLT= t. 
-. - BRIDGE STA.= 8 
1@OK CE= C 5822. 2 
LOfiD(LF.S, ~IUTPIJT < M!,'i L I NEAE I TI' 
C;. 6 r --- 0 K d . t ; U  
4Q0.6 . 4.118 OK 
- 1 g ~ .  0 4 533 i t  K 
.- - E C l G  [I 4 . 526 31; 
- 1880.8 
- .  
5 3::e ell: 
' -2c10G 8 5.7t.Q Cllt . .  3.- 09 
12013'. 0 4.140 c a-1 e r  I-. 
1b3 
.48g. 8 4.050 0 t-- a " .  - - 




SELECT NE::T TASI' I 
El(TEP CHhl;!!Et g 'E.!:' f 
I '? CHAI~IIEL # ? I  
1 .  3.65 
EHTER CHAtIlEL # ?1 
1 5.26 
-- - 
ENTER CHfitlt9L 8 fPFO fEcT =?Sel M ~ * / / ~ ? B A - ~ /  ; 
PPOJECT=301 %d& &sfy  (cwrrc) f/d FA% ~r r r  - 
DRTE=312-15-7< 
O R I C ~ ~  PAGE IS 
OF ) .MR QUAUTY 
. - , ' SERI kL NllEBEP=ti 't7 
BPI IGE V3LTfi';E =?6. 8 
- .- CH (: BFIBGE iYPE LAB-EtA # BR. Y 
' INFLIT CHRt1 C f l  
-. b CH 1 : CFIbGE -TYF*E=?A::IRt 
: CH 1 : BPIDGE STF;? ~Iltl=?C.i 
. . CH 1 LPE-ER NL;xE:EF.=':'I? ' 5'- 
1 R=:IfiL ~w7sR-R1 6 
INFLIT CHF.1; I?Etl1 EF. C!iii!-ltiEL 8 .  --' ': 
8 




EtITEF: CHRt:ilEL t 9LnfiIl NUPF.-?= =?@ 
PRESS THE 'PzT RLL? k.E',' 
TYPE PULL? %I ~IL 1s f H l S  f l:I!-!FiE-'Jc~ 
BR. ST8 
INPUT JACL F~CTCIF:?:. 5 . 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
LOi!It 1 =*?8 
LOAI l  2 =3??C .-. .I 
LQfiD 3 . =?5555 
LOhD 4 -34 : =  L -.' 
LOhD 5 =?I100 
LOfiD 6 =31375 
CHfiN 8. Er 182.3 366; 7 S58.e 733.3 916.7 
LRS L 6s . LBS LES LBS LCS 
- 
LO f i I l  7 t?825 
LORD 8 =??-= . - 8  -* 
LORD 9 =?@ ' 
CHRN 55e.e 183.3 e. 0 0.0  e. e 0.0 
LBS L l jS LBS LBS . LBS LE=: 
1 7 .2  5.2 4.3 e. e 0.e 8.0 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
. SELECT %:IT TX.l: 
. a . -. T'I'FE PULL =AI:IfiL ?es 
CHAtJ 1 .. :.: - DAT h E:PII:GE T';FE=G::IHL CI <MY j OFFSET= -??I. 
. . 
- LfiB-BF NvHcEP=11378h-O! Ut<I T Y  ChL= 1185.403Q7C 
eF13GE '+QLT= 6 
- BF:IDCE 5Th.= 8 
1001: CE= 965. E. 
LCIRD~LES'  OUTFLIT i M:. :* L I NELF' I T' i  
0.8 4.27Ci OK 
183.3 5 . 181-1 01: 
366.7 Gr2411 - Clt: 
556. €1 7.222 
-e -. <. 
01' 
1 9 3 . 4  8.20~1 01: 
d 
1 ~ 3 3 0  
916.7 9 l 2 5 ~  




, , 2 -  .-.. .: * - cl!: 
c. 5 .  i i . 3  Or 4.. 
0. 4 . :.>it Clt. 9 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
SELECT lIE::T T F i 3  4 
. . 
rcv 
ERFOF 6 Efl-Er 'p:.!!.tfl Y 'El.' 
FRET T I  TLE-'*fir 114 Lfl; 111 -.I:ERF: 6:T L/t: . 
PHF:T ? !I LF-hFt It4 LfiiJlt . 1;Eii'F' AI-.t L. I4 
Pa-."? t l I ~ l I E ~ F . = . ~ > ~ < 1 - 1 < i l - .  
r H I J I ~ ~ ~ E E = ~ ~ ! ~ I -  I@@- 1
SEC. I fiL tl!JfjE.EP='?H- 10 1 
SEF. 1 RL NUMGEE=H- L 8 1 
cF I DtIE +'QLTAs:E =*?Em kt 
CH t BRITlGE Tm;F-E LAE-BF' t 5 P . f..' 
ItIPtJT ChF,r: it'?: 
CH 1 : E:F;IDt:E i.'{;'E=-?g;1: : InL 
CH 1 : EE : PiIE ST$-? I < : l ~ = * ~ : ~ t  
GF. STA 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
LgRri STQf ! !3i,= -.- 
INPUT La63 1-:1I I T:3zW;.iE: 5 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
LOAD 1 - - - -  =, * -.I.. 4 :  LC;.? 1 
- .' --- - 
b ' .-'Qxi .:' - ,- . 4 y L Z:? i- 7 
. ii 3 - ?-?cr t.? - 
' 6  L"S-73 
LOiiD 4 = 4.51c.4 I"'-'." LII 3 : ., 
LIIIAD 5- - t : -1 4 . 1 : L E: 3z - = -.- 
LORI! 6 = -2 . c: .- -2 . 4 . L --.c --' L C ~ ? <  
C HAt.4 - - ;., 5 237 . :; 4.375 4 I. 5 .:. . p. ,3314. 7 l.:r---?..? c -. I - .- -, .-• - 
LEZ. L .: LE' :a L r. .f , L & s  L E: ':. 
1 -.. T d . 2  5 .  G .- - - ? -' . --' 5 .  a: 5 . t- I .E 
---------------------_-------__._----------_--------------------- 
1 .i L' - - --. .> - - 3 . 4  . ,  . .  LL . --' 2. d L. c 2.1 ;. 3 
----------------. .-----_ - ..---. ----- --- -_ _---_ _ ----------- --- 
y SELFfT t-IEI:T Tii'_.I' 
".-C-E . , ,  ? l l t ~  Z H : . :  1 ~ 1 -  DATA 
CtjittI 1 GPII;<E ~'..''F.E=A,.;IHL i111.1::'1 ;.-!FF$,ET= -1ElQdl .3Us 0 
LiiE-PP tll_r?lE:EF:- 1 : 4 3 ' 6 - 0  1 1.; t I 1 T 7,' L 1 " .-. -. " -. .-. d' sc >L. 575Ls 
CF!PGE l..'QLT= 
BkIDCE .c.TA.= 
1001; CE= 15755.2 
L09DCLES * I~I-ITFI-!~ !11.' .I L 1 t4EitF I l'lw 
8.8 -'.. 3 370 - fit: 
- --. - 
d j i  t . . : j  4 . ! 'i.il 13 1 
4875.4 4 . C:.:Q Clt ' 4 .I  3 
- .- 
I 3 3  - 22. t 5.1.18 (1 ! L T .  
- 
SEF; i AL Ny;lt:E)i=b- 1 i, - 
CH t PPI It*iE: T';r E 1 -  $ BF. 3: GF:. STA 
1:; TH I s FJ CQIJPLE--NQ o 
)(ILL L 6 m  E:E F:EitII FI.:llr: LCIAD C"ELL??I'E~ 
L ~ I A D  CE',L ' 5- IJtiI i-lIfiL=.: 1 . -- .:-->-?; 1 . INPUT 2NB LOHP CELLq S Ijt(IT-!IA1_?8 
- - 
LOAD 5 - - 9- d l . = G  LBS" 
- .s 8.' 3 .=. 
~ 9 ~ 3  6 - . LFZ- '?~ 
CHAtJ - c l o F  3 . : . - 3 .=. 4Zi4.Q .-, - .-, .-, , .  - . 1 " ' . 1 . 4 i I .-.- I L I  C. L .. 2 J .3 . 9 L- ;- 1 
L e S  L E.3 LC.: L G s  LE:S LBS 
CALI E!RATf ON SHE- LAB NO. 3 00030000~ 
LAB EKGINEER 8 OARDEN CAL DATES //w 
DATA ANALYSTS MAEI LOU WRIGHT SERIAL NO: 
1. 
LA9 TECHNIC1 CcNt GQSCIWSKI 
4 
f'm: PL722lclSO-350 
< .  ORIGINAL PA= IS do- 7& 
OF POOR QUAUTY 
PROJECT t GENERAL USE f i 8 r t  
PART NAME: PRESSURE TUANSDUCER 
CHANNELS Gl - STATHAM ISO P-S-Im 
CALILRATE EQUIVALENT1 - 13CK = 36.078 PSZ 
UNIT CAL = 3&998 PSf /#V/V 
I SRI3GF RESe : 329mf0 
GAGE FACTCR : WA 
ShIDGf VCLI.2 5 o C 2  
CZE GAL. : 4-37 
FCST C-Lm : 4 e 4 C  
LOADS-PSI 
JACK F&C- Z RaNE 
LEVCR AZH Z3GO.SOC IN. 
CAL RESe Z 1G0 
V X R I R T I P J  FKCK REAN LIhE 
H I L C l V U L T S  FS I 
Q m C 2 3  178 
- 3 e i Z b  -1 53 
-Om296 050 
O * Z C 7  53 
i e Z Z D  156 
3eC23 I b i  
0,037 285 
2 m c - 4 u  310 
5.643 335 
0-C35 265 
QeCb3G 231 ' 
2,223 178 
O m 0 3 6  126 
4 m i . 1 7  -1 34 
--Ceb+4 -3 42 
-Go GZ? -2 12 
-0mtI lG -1 07 
-cm:1c3 -a9 
-.el7 -1 31 
-;a323 - l t , Z  
- C - Z t O  -3 15 
5 . 3 5 6  4 i 3  
C A t I 3 R A T I l N  SHEET 
LAB E.3lGII4E ER 1 DARDEN 
LAB NO- 8 OOOoOQOOO 
CAL DATES 
DATA ANALYSTS hARV LOU YRXCHT SERIAL N O S  31813 
LAB TECHNICIANS CDSCINSKI 
~RIGINAL PAGE W P/Ns PL722TClSO-350 
OF POOR Q U W  0u-49 y -  7 4 -  
PCZJZCT: GENERAL USE 
P.'.RT NAnE t PRESSURE I'UNSt'JCER 
CHANNEL: 01 STATHAM 150 P-S11r 
CALIBRATE €GUS VAtENTt l O O K  = 42,801 PSI 
UNIT CAL = 4Q155 P S I  /HVfV 
LOADS-PS 1 OUTPUT -W 
JACK FAC. t NUNE 
LEVER liRM POGOeOoO IN. 
! 
CAL RESe t 120 
YARIATICN FROM MEAN Ll?: t  1 
KILLIVi?LTS P3 1 
-9 -7  






C.526 2 C*9 f 
G m C Z 4  199 , 
Om023 188 
0 e C 2 2  178 
0.321 163 . 
i 
f 


















L A 2  CX.?vIGEtc: CARDEN ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
EAT? ANnLtsT : LINDA OF POOR QUALm 
LAD TECFiSIC1Ah1: T e  GOSCfNSKl 
P R 3  SECT: GENERAL USE 
PART NAME t PRESSURE TRAWSCUCER 
CWAtMF!,: 01 - STATWAM 0-150 PaSef rll- 
CAB Nor t N3NE 
CAL DATE: 4-20-IC; 
SERIAL WOt 
P I N :  PL72ET$'%kSSO 
1 0 -  / C/ - 7g 
C A L I C R A T E  EQUIVALENT: XOOK = 3W2U P S I  
UNIT C A L  J 39JG4 P S I  / M V N  
zntncr RES- : ~ 4 4 ~ x 0  
CC.C: F A C f C " .  : ?:/A 
zz  :L:C.E VZLT : 54C) 
F-F.L C A L I  : 4 ,:45 
PCLT C R L r  4,02 
J 4 C Z  FACI : NONE 
LETER Arc.; :COCJ,~OO IN. 
C X L  R E S r  : 100 








; 1 5 
txz 
1 E =. 






.3 7 7 




- - + n ~  a"-. 
-c,c 9 
-b -:'; 
-7 4 -t 
-66 1 
-24 :I 
CALIERATI ON ShEET 
LAB ENCINECR t OARDEN 
DATA ARALYST t MARY LOU HKfGHT 
LA6 TECHNIC1 A N t  G3SCXNSKX 
PROJtCTt GENERAL USE 
LAB NO. 8 000000aOC ' 
OR~GIN'AL PAGE IS CAL DATE 
OF PQOR QUALIV SERXAL NO: 116 ?/&t Pl.722 I+ 150-35c '. 
PART NAME Z PRFSS!J:E TKkkStdCER 
C HkXhEL t 01 - STAT?p.+t tf Z F .Ser. 
CAL RESo t 1CD 
, . CAL!BRA?!OH S H Z T  
L A 9  ENGINEER: CARDEN 
D A T A  AthALVST t L I N D A  
LlLe TECHNICIANt t e  COSCfNSKt 
PROJECT t GENERAL USE 
MGlNAL PAGE 
OF POOR Q U A L I ~  CAL DATE: 
SERIAL NOf ,,. 
i 
PART N A W  t PF!ESSt!2E TRANSFUCER 
i: r . .  -5 
CH=LYW~-L.I: 01 - c~lr~t1:.2:  +--i59 P.s,I,~. 
CAtIbRAfE EQUfVkLEF.T: 1OCK = tP lSX)68  PSI 
UXTT CAL = 13tz9tfi P S ~  mum 
JACK F A C m  2 NONE 
LEVER ARt4 t0000000  IN- 
CP.L RES. : 100 
I. 
V A R l  A T  ION FSQK MEAN L ZNF 
)rC!LL?VOLTe CS? 
S o 2 5 9  t 5 Z C . 6  
- 0 r O G 2  -5 p 
6 . C 2 i a 4  t Cut, 
Oe030 59/>5 
(trC.21 €P3L 
0. 073 651b b 
O o ( r f ' 3  7% 3 
0.025 G55Q i 
0-C.i.2 5% i\ 
-577 -S.Z.O2 
4 l r 3  -Or Cc; tr 
-0003a *+>a 
-0. C1511 -8 PC;? 
-01 sr" 3 -bi 05 
-0 64 6 -1 1555 
krt.:;~::;;;: CILI~- .~ :~ .TIC,I :  LOAD::C,GC,LIC ?.:I 
PKC P?OGf?A'4 FCCRZ3 -- RUN DATE: 64-23-75 
C A L I ~ ~ R T ~ O N  ~ W F E T  " f 5 8. L A 0  NO. t NONE L A 9  EMG XNE T2: GA'Tf tt I !;-M& PA= CAI. DATE: 
' 
D A T A  ANhLVST: L 1 Y 3 A  SERIAL NOg 
LAB TECH* 1CIA: i :  1 GUSCIh'S'ft !L~ 01 POOR Q U ~ .  / d * / ~ ' y b  
PROJECT: GFNC n n t  u : ~  
CALISYA'FF: LC..UfV&.LFi;T: 1COK = 1 2 5 w A P  PSf 
UNIT CAL = 2 2 9 U U 3  PSI /MV/v 
BY IDGE V G L T o :  5 * ( % 
P k E  CiYLe : .I r 7 
POST C k L r  : ti . '2. 
J?.CK F X C -  : t:3?:= 
Lf VER ARM :000e000 I M m  
I, PRGJECT: GENERAL USE 
PART Y AWE i PRESSURE TR ANSWCER 
S c r c  
CttANNEL t 01 - STATHAM 0- PoS-8 rDm 
L A B  NO- f NONE 
c ~ i  DATE; 4-an-ts 
SERIAL NO: 
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